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IDOLIZING 

Laura SchmlttIThe Daily Iowan 
UI sophomore Nicole Parisi sings "Like a Virgin" during the "Iowa City Idol " karaoke conlest at Diamond Dave's on Monday. She was one of 12 conlestants 
who competed in the event, which was sponsored by Public Relations Student SOCiety of America. S ,d : 'S 01 0 III r co 

City looks at lower property taxes in budget 
BY WILLIAM MIKESELL 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa City City Council is 
expected to approve a proposed oper
ating budget for fiscal 2005 tonight 
that would lower property taxes 
with revenue from new building per
mits and a library-bond payment. 

Although the property-tax rate 
dropped 1.39 percent from the previ
ous year to 17.352 percent, the prop
erty-tax base, which makes up 65 
percent of the general fund, has 
grown for the fifth-straight year 

thanks to more than $100 million in 
new construction and building per
mits. Also lowering the levy rate is 
an expected bond payment of 
$500,000 from the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St. 

Little margin exists for cuts if state 
legislators enact a repeat performance 
of last year's $1 million slash, which 
forced the City Council to revamp the 
budget nearly two months after its 
approval. 

"I don't know what else to cut,' City 
Manager Steve A~ said. 'The for
mula-driven state aid is all gone: 

He presented the fiscal 2005 
operating budget to the City Council 
on Monday in addition to a three-year 
financial plan that includes two years 
of projections as a planning tool. No 
members of the public spoke about the 
budget during the open foJ."\lDl . 

The proposed budget, which is due 
March 15, is only an estimate of 
revenue for fiscal 2005, which 
includes an expected $2.1 million in 
state appropriations, Atkins said. 

He credited a 4,2 percent increase 
in revenue to new industry, low loan 
rates, and interior housing 

remodeling that "represents prosperi
ty in the community in general." 

A lack of flexibility resulted in no 
major operational cbanges, Atkins 
said. 

City Councilor Bob Elliott said he 
plans to approve the balanced 
budget he calls "a job well-done," 
even though he i~ doubtful whether 
,any councilor is fully satisfied. 

"I am unhappy there are some fire 
and police positions that might be 

SeE COUNCIL, PAGE SA 

Polaroid no longer outcast from hip & the cool 
BY ANDREA K. WALKER 

BALTIMORE SUN 

Word about a new hip-hop song with a 
line about Polaroid pictures began to 
create a quiet buzz at the camera 
company's headquarters in Massachu
setts last summer, 

Then the buzz became a roar. 
The Grammy-winning song hy 

OutKast, "Hey Ya," and its catch phrase 
"Shake it like a Polaroid picture," begin to 
shoot up the music charts. Entertainmer. 
Weekly described it was one of the hotte! 
lines of the year. Everyone from 
59-year-old presidential candidate 1 
teenagers not even born during the C8I 

era's heyday were singing along. 
It's the kind of lucky break any compa 

would wish for - and far from wh 
Polaroid Corp. ever imagined. The com] 
ny's image was suddenly elevated into 
realm of what's cool. Although the ValUE 
the publicity is incalculable, companies gc 
enormous lengths and expense to place tl 
products in popular culture. 

The song has shaken up Polaroid's ti 
image as a throwback technology. Its PE 
pictures appear a little more hip w a digital __ ._ 
era generation (even though the company had to 
issue a disclaimer after the song's rise that its 
instant photographs no longer need shaking to dry). 

"\\;e certainly have enjoyed the publicity," 
Polaroid spokesman Skip Colcord said. 

"We're very thankful for the different brand 
exposure the song has given us." 

The Waltham, Mass,. company had no idea its 
name would appear in the song, he said. 

As a private company, Polaroid doesn't release 
sales numbers, and it can't say whether revenue is 
up. But the company's awareness meter has 
definitely jumped, 

"Polaroid is retro, something we think of having 
when we were kids,· said Jennifer Chang Coup
land, a professor of marketing at Pennsylvania 
State Vl}iversity. "But they're also trying to 
update Polaroid and make it fun and hip again. In 

WEATHER FOU lAIN OF 

some ways, it has helped revive 
Polaroid." 

Recognizing the opportunity, 
Polaroid's advertiSing company, Euro 
RSCG MBVMA partners, brokered a 
deal with OutKast to carry the cameras 
on-stage during performances, Group 
members held the cameras at the Gram
my awards, New Year's Eve performanc
es, on "Saturday Night Live," and at the 
Vibe Awards on Viacom's UPN, 

OutKast's double album Speakerbo:ax 
ITIul Love Below has sold 7 million copies 
and been on the Billboard 100 'Ibp Five for j 
21 weeks, The group performed the song 
before millions of viewers at the Gram- ' 
mys, MTV music awards, and the half
time show at the NBA All-Star game 
recently, 

Even though hip-hop is increasingly 
mainstream, the Polaroid line has 
reached into new territory. 

"I don't know much about hip-hop. But I 
do know how OutKast can make you shake 
it like a Polaroid picture,» said retired Gen. 
Wesley Clark during a 
campaign stop before he abandoned his bid 
for the Democratic presidential 
nomination . Teen magazine Elle Girl 

recently ran the phrase on the spine ofits publication. 
Many consumer products have been helped over 

the years by mention in a song or an appearance in 
a movie, television show, or music video - SOme
times accidental, sometimes deliberate. Manufac
turers of everything from cigarettes to greeting 
cards have slxlDsored shows since the birth of 

SEE POUIIOID, PAGE SA 

IN HAmAN ·STREETS 

election 

Funds the 
fuel of 

UISG fire 
BY DREW KERR 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Anyone can run for VI Student 
Government - if she or he has the money, 

UISG executive-board nominees spent 
more than $1,000 each on their campaigns 
- a cost many other prospective candidates 
can't handle, said UISG presidential 
nominee Chad Aldeman. 

Part of his platform stipulates that 
student fees should help finance campaigns. 
The former mock trial participant says 
spending be capped and distributed equally 
among those running. 

"It's the best way to promote diversity and 
ensure democracy,· he said. 

UI political-science Professor Peverill 
Squire said whether UISG elections should 
be publicly financed should be explored 
empirically. 

"The best thing to do would be to find a 
comparable institution,· said Squire, who 
suggested the issue be voted on in a student 

SEE UISG, PAGE SA 

Football ticket 
price blamed 
on tuition cost 

BY DAN SHEA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Hawkeye football fans will feel the effect of 
rising tuition when they visit Kinnick 
Stadium next fall. 

The VI Board in Control of Athletics 
approved increases for seasonand individual 
tickets on Feb. 26, despite one fewer home 
game on the schedule compared with last 
season. 

"The cost of tuition continues to grow, and 
it hits us uniquely hard,' Athletics Director 
Bob Bowlsby said. 

'Ib cover the rising cost of tuition, the Ath
letics Department will pay the university an 
additional $550,000 to cover tuition, room 
and board, and student fees built into its 
scholarships. The department expects to pay 
out $7.3 million next year in student 
scholarships, a marked increase from 1999, 
when it paid $3.4 million in scholarships. 

The ticket increases are expected to create 
an additional $500,000 in revenue to partial
ly meet the hike. 

With one fewer home game, UI students 
will pay the same $105 for season tickets, a 
16.7 percent increase per game. 

UI freshman Erin Soger, who held season 
tickets last season, still plans to purchase 
tickets for next year despite having one 
fewer game. She is more disappointed about 
tailgating restrictions at the Field House 
parking lot. 

Season tickets for the general public will 
rise from $246 to $250, a jump of 18.6 
percent per game. Prices for general 
admiBSion season tickets are still considered 
average in the Big Ten, with Michigan and 
Ohio State selling season packages for 
around $350 and Minnesota and Illinois 
hovering around $200, 

Individual general-admiBSion tickets will 
see a 10 percent increase compared with last 
season, from $40 to $44. Last year, ticket 
prices soared in the largest increase ever 
when individual general admission tickets 
jumped 25 percent, from $32 to $40. 

This year's home schedule includes four 
Big Ten matchups: Purdue, Michigan State, 

SEE TICIETI, PAGE SA 
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School THE REEL WORLD 

funding 
delayed 

Republican leaders are 
holding an education 

funding bill that Gov. Tom 
Vilsack vows to veto 

BY DAVID PITT 
ASSOCI4TED PIISS 

DES MOINES - Further Ieg
illiative action on education 
funding doe n't app !' to be 
imminent as Republican lead 

Jolla Lowelll , Hawk Eye/Associated Press 
Roll VlDCltrYOOIt IIIIIn tar .. IIeyes on Sunday along Ihl Mississippi River In Burlington, Iowa, 
SprIngl I tlm.,.,...res hive coalecllowa angllrs out from wlntlr hibernation. 

. are holding on to a bill that Gov. 
'Ibm Vilsack hall vowed to v to 
when he gel.ll it. 

Voting along party lin ,th 
Ho and nate p a bill 
Fcb, 17 that would boost basic 

GOP takes aim at regulations 
hool funding by $65 million in 

2005, 'gnificantly t than VLI
sack's proposed $74 million 
in , 

Th bill also would provid 
$« million to r plac aero -
th bo rd cuta m d la t. year, 
Cor total K-12 pending of $1.9 
billion. 

Th Republican·drafl.ed bill 
d not includ ViI ck', pro
poeal to fund c1 • ize reduc· 
tion and ch r-compen ation 
PTOgnlmJ. 

Und r th bill, b ic Khool 
fundmg for 2006 would in 
by $44. milli n, I than half 
ofVilaack' proposed 93 million 
in . 

The bill has not y t b en 
v toed by Vu ck becaWMl law· 
mak ha n\ t it-to him), t. 

House Speakcr Chrill Ranta, 
Rioux City, said Monday th 
bill i till on his d k, 

"Th r 's no r quir m nt 
when it goo. downstairs, and 
it'l t. down there v ntuaJly," 
hid. 

D meer tic Ie derl laid it 
typically would t.ake a f, w days 
for a bill to ~ t to th gov m r'l 
cim once it i, pa.saed by both 
cham . 

·1 '. a illy childi h elTort. to 
try fo people di in 
wit.h you into doing some
thing: laid nate Minority 
Lead r Michael Gronatal, D 
Council Bluff. -It', not the 
way t.hia place should operate." 

CITY 

Deputy auditor enters 
plea bargain 

A Johnson County deputy auditor 
charged WIth two counts of chtld 
endangerment and possession of a 
controlled substance pleaded guilty 
to lesser charges Feb. 27. and he will 
now pay a fine. 

John Chartes Deeth, 40, pleaded 
gUilty to disorderly conduct - a 
simple misdemeanor - after prose
cutors offered to dismiss his 
charges If he entered the plea, his 
attorney, Leon Spies, said on 
Monday. He will now pay a $150 flne 
within 60 days, Spies said. 

"Mr. Deeth was obviously pleased 
that the case was concluded in a 
fashion that allowed him to continue 
in his personal and professional 
hfe," Spies said. 

Deeth was charged in February 
2003 after officers allegedly found a 
bag of cocaine on a dresser du ring a 

• narcotICS investigation at his 714 
Brookside Drive home. 

Deeth was arrested at his 418 
Brown Sl. apartment, and court 
records show that ahhough the drugs 
belonged 10 his wife, Laura Poisel, 
Deeth said he knew about her drug 
use but had to ·1OOk the other way" or 
be kicked out 

RES 

The Senate Business and 
Labor Relations 

Committee approved a bill 
that will help prevent 
doctors from being 

pushed out of business by 
malpractice-insurance 

costs 

BY AMY LORENTZEN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - R publi
can lawmakers said Monday 
they are continuing to propose 
regulatory change intended to 
create a more business-fri ndly 
nvironm nt in Iowa. 
The lat st rfort targets 

medical-malpractice claims. 
The Senate BU8ine • and 
Labor RelatiOJUI Committee on 
Monday approved a bill that 
would cap non-cconomic dam
age, uch 8B pain and offer
ing. at 260,000. 

Committee Chairman n. 
Neal Schuerer, ft,.Amana, said 
th chang is need d to keep 
doctors from being pushed out 
of bu ines8 b caus of high 
malpractice-insurance costs, 

House Majority Leader 
Chuck Glpp, R-Doco!'ah, aid 
th proposal wiU see committee 

Deeth and Poise I also allegedly 
failed to properly medicate their 13· 
year·old adopted daughter, who suf
fers from a life-threatening Illness. 
Poisel pleaded guilty to drug and 
child endangerment charges In 
October 2003. 

- by Stung Min Kim 

Sex offender relocates 
Iowa City police reported Monday 

that a local sex oHender has 
changed his address. 

Justin Dean Bergman, 20, now 
living at 1339 Santa Fe Drive, was 
convicted of assault with Intent to 
commit sexual abuse in Johnson 
County on March 20, 2003. 

The Iowa Department 01 Public 
Safety and the Division of Criminal 
Investigation consider him a ·mod
erate risk" to re·offend. 

He was Originally charged with 
third-degree sexual abuse and assault 
with Intent to cause injury in 
December 2002 after he allegedly 
forced vaginal intercourse on a 
female. He pleaded guilty to the lesser 
charges of assauh with intent to com
mit sexual abuse, third-degree crimi
nal mischief, and third-degree harass
ment in March 2003. 

Authorities wam that anyone who 

The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry Is 
seeking IndMduals 18-35 years old who are 

free of psychiatric illness, but who 
hove one family member treated for 

paniC disorder/anxiety attacks, 
Compensation provided. 

CoIl 353-5475 or .·maII 
cory ... ·reMQlChOuIowa.edu for details. 

time in the Hous before the 
end of the week. 

A medical group planned to 
lobby at the Capitol on Thurs
day fOT changes to malpractice 
liability, 

Opponents of the change, led 
by the Iowa Trial Lawyers 
Association, planned to lobby 
lawmakers Wednesday. They 
said medical-maJp!'actice costs 
have risen because insurance 
companies' investments are 
hitting a cyclical slump, not 
becaWMl claims have jumped. 

Robert Hunte!', the insur
ance director for the Consumer 
Federation or America, told 
lawmakers recently that limits 
on malpractice claims would 
neither prevent the insurance 
industry from increasing pre
miums nor result in lowe!' 
health-care costs_ 

Gipp aid such regulatory 
changes give Iowa businesses a 
boost. 

'"!'he are things that busi
ne88es and health -care 
providers have pointed out 
that are obstacles either to pro
viding health care in this stata 
or growing their business in 
this state." he said. 

The R publicans' effort 
comes just one year alter Gov. 
'Ibm Vilsack vetoed imilar reg
ulatory changes from the bill 
that created the $503 million 

takes action against Bergman, such 
as vandalizing his property, making 
oral or written threats against him, 
or physically assaulting him faces 
possible arrest and prosecution. 

The Iowa Sex Offender Registry 
lists 15 sex offenders in Iowa City as 
"at risk" to re·oHend. 

- by Sarah Franklin 

City may allow alcohol 
at downtown festivals 

Nonprofit downtown festivals 
may serve alcohol this summer if the 
Iowa City City Council further 
approves changing an ordinance 
that previously expanded alcohol 
sales to City Parle. 

Councilors called for an ordinance 
that would permit alcohol sales in 
City Park to be more inclusive of 
other public events. The ordinance 
previously only allowed alcohol 
sales at the Rivers ide Theatre's 
Shakespeare Festival. 

The Iowa City Art Festival and the 
Jazz Festival may be among outdoor 
events serving alcohol In contained 
areas if the ordinance passes three 
times, beginning at tonight'S formal 
council meeting. 

"It would be a big boom for our 
cultural things that draw big 

Iowa Values Fund, an econom· 
ic-development program. 

Changes that Vusack struck 
from the bill included making it 
more difficult for ir\jured work
ers to collect benefits and for 
consumers harmed by defective 
products to collect damages. 

Republican legislative lead
ers sued the governor, assert
ing that he exceeded bis 
authority in using a line-item 
veto, Arguments in the case are 
expected before the Iowa 
Supreme Court this spring, 
Gipp said, 

He said the proposals to 
change the business climate 
will move ahead. 

·We're going to continue 
doing that ... 80 we can remove 
some of these business obsta
cles." he said. 

As part of Republican efforts 
this session, the GOP-led Leg
islature approved a bill to limit 
to $25 million the bond a com
pany would have to pay to 
appeal a court judgment 
against it. 

Vilsack vetoed that bill on 
Monday. 

Senate Minority Leader 
Mike Gron stal, D-Council 
BlutTs, said it's likely the gover
nor would veto the other busi
ness-regulation proposals, too. 
Republicans have made no 
effort to meet with Vilsack 
about them, he said, 

crowds," Councilor Connie 
Champion said. 

Councilors called for loosened 
alcohol regulation in parks, but they 
expressed hesitation by enacting the 
ordinance on a limited basis. 

"I don't see why if people want to 
have a wedding reception at City 
Park they can't have some alcohol," 
Councilor Bob Elliott said. "I think 
this Is modestly inclusive, and I can 
go along with that: 

City Attorney Eleanor Dilkes said 
the council would have greater dis
cretion on public alcohol vendors 
than it does over bars. Licensing 
approval could happen more often 
than annually to ensure "that the 
entity would be controll ing space 
and contrOlling those who have 
access to the space," she said. 

Councilors said alcohol is already 
being consumed in parks legally in 
beer tents during such events as 
RAGBRAI and illegally on holidays 
and weekends. They expressed con
cern that the ordinance would allow 
lor alcohol sales in other public 
areas, such as conference rooms at 
the airport and water plant. 

"If you do it responsibly, thars all 
we're asking," said Councilor Mike 
O'Donnell. 

- by William MIkesell 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy. non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dY5plasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times including some hospital stays. Particfpants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptiVe pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided . 
• Compensation provided. . 

For more Information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00. or e-mail 

It flInderskOmail.medlclne.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at 
http://obgyn.ulhc.uiowa.eduJ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics Ind Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
lowl City. Iowa 52242 
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POLICE BLOTfER 

Sheny Blny, 36, Dubuque, was charged 
Sunday with lourth-degree theH. 

.IInliny Bllg, 22, Cedar Rapids was 
charged Sunday wtth of)llrallng while Intoxi
cated. 

Shiny Burb, 48, was arrested on a war' 
rant Sunday lor delivery of a cocaine base. 

Arnold Burgin, 67, Florlda. was charged 
Feb. 28 with of)llrallng while Intoxicated. 

Jtlfery BUrdi"', Camp Point, III., was 
charged Feb. 28 with having an of)lln con
tainer In a vehicle and driving while revoked. 

Rosemary Chrtltlan, 46, 519 S. Dodge 
SI. ApI. 3. was charged Monday with having 
an open container. 

Charlll HIIII, 20, 3993 Lakerldge Ave., 
was charged Monday with public Intoxication. 

Klle Hoffman. 20. w. as charged Sunday 
with ourth·degree theH 

SInI KeYIi. 19, S228 Currier Hall. was 
charged Sunday with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 

Joseph IIartenl, 27, West Des Moines. 
was charged Monday wilh of)llratlng while 

STATE 

Wedding off; assault 
charge on 

WATERLOO (AP) - Authorities 
say a Leap Day wedding was called 
off because the groom was in jail for 
allegedly assaulting the bride-to·be. 

According to police, WIlliam 
Joseph Heacock, 38, assaulted 
Rhaea Janelle Baity, 28, at their 
home on Feb. 28. 

Baity went to a restaurant that 
night to decorate It for their wedding 
the next day, police said. She stayed 
later to have a drink with a friend. 

When she returned home, 
Heacock was upset with her for 
staying out, pol ice say. 

He allegedly started pushing her 
around, picked her up and carried 
her to the basement, hit her with 
his fist in the chest and hand, bit 
her In the cheek, and would not let 
her leave the residence, police say. 

She called police after he fell 
asleep. 

Heacock allegedly admitted to all 
of the tacts of the assault, except the 
biting, according to police records. 

Heacock was arrested Sunday 
morning for aggravated domestic 

Intoxicated, driving while barred, and Inter
ference with official acts. 

Damon OWenl, 24. 3168 N. Dubuque SI. , 
was charged Sunday wtth of)llrating while 
Intoxicated. 

JUllin Parker, 24, Davenport, was 
charged Sunday with public Intoxication. 

JOlhua Peete-Vou, 27 505 S. Van Buren 
SI. ApI. 10, was charged Monday wtth oper
ating while Intoxicated. 

Jason Slatlr, address unknown, 33. was 
charged Monday with having an of)lln con
tainer In a vehicle, driving while barred. 
obstructing officers, possession of precur
sors, and aiding and abetting. 

Nlcholll Staub, 23, Bettendorf, was 
charged Sunday wHh simple assau~ and pub
lic Intoxication. 

Derrick Watlon, 22, Bu~lngton, was 
charged Sunday with operating while Intoxl· 
cated. 

Jlan Zhtng, 29, 908 Sandusky Drive, was 
charged Monday with of)llratlng while Intox~ 
cated. 

assault. While he was being 
booked In the Black Hawk County 
jail, he asked to use the phone to 
call people to let them know the 
wedding was off. 

Chief nils prosecutor 
pulled from case 

NEVADA, Iowa (AP) - An attor· 
ney for the city's police ch ief, who 
faces a witness· tampering charge, 
wants Story County's top prosecu
tor off the case. 
. Mark See, 45, Is charged in an 

investigation into allegations that 
he pointed a loaded shotgun at 
some of his officers last year. See 
is accused of trying to influence 
their statements about that alleged 
incident to state investigators. 

See's attorney, William Kutmus 
of Des Moines, wants a judge to 
prevent County Attorney Stephen 
Holmes from prosecuting the 
police chief. 

"Holmes has abused his position 
as chief law·enforcement officer of 
Story County by failing to recuse 
himself from the case," according to 
court documents filed on Feb. 26. 

health? 

Wednesday, March 3 
8 am to 3 pm 

Main Deck. UI Field House 

FREE! FREE! FREE! 
He.1th Sclr_ninas. 
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Kerry looks for Super KO 
W,th the Democratic nomination at stake, Edwards realizes he needs to 

start winning primaries instead of merely exceeding expectations 

BY JIM VANDEHEI AND 
JOHN F. HARRIS 

WASHINGTON POST 

DAYTON, Ohio - Sens. John 
F. Kerry, D-Mass ., and John 
Edwards, D-N.C., barnstormed 
through crucial battlegrounds 
Monday, with Kerry looking to 
put a lock on the Democratic 
presidential nomination with 
an overwhelming show of 
strength in Super Tuesday's 
balloting in 10 states. 

With more than half of the 
delegates needed to win the 
nomination at stake, Kerry was 
poised for a possible sweep, 
leading in polls everywhere . 
Edwards and his advisers con
soled themselves with the 
knowledge that he has outper
formed the polls with strong 
finishes in other primaries, but 
they were braced for bad news. 

Kerry ignored Edwards in his 
speeches Monday, focusing his 
criticism on President Bush, but 
his travel schedule underscored 
a determination to knock his 
rival out of the race. Kerry cam
paigned in three states where 
Edwards has been looking for a 
possible upset: Ohio, Georgia, 
and Maryland. 

Edwards said he plans to stay 
in the race regardless of today's 
results, but he acknowledged the 
reality that soon he must begin 
to win primaries, not simply 
exceed expectations. "At some 
point, I've got to start getting 
more delegates, or fm not going 
to be the nominee,~ he said. 

Charles Krupa/Associated Press 
Democratic presidential hopeful Sen. John Kerry gestures during a 
rally at Morgan Stale University In Baltimore, Md., on Monday. 

He hopes to stay alive long 
enough to move the race to four 
Southern contests March 9. But 
a bleak shOwing today will bring 
pressure from party leaders to 
stand down and let Kerry begin 
to unify the party, as well as con
serve his limited resources for a 
general-election contest in which 
Bush will have far more money. 

With supporters predicting he 
will win nine and perhaps all 10 
states today, Kerry made last
minute appeals to a mostly 
black audience at Morgan State 
University in Baltimore and a 
mostly white audience at Ohio 
State University in Columbus, 
before finishing the day with a 
rally in Atlanta. 

Kerry is strongly favored to 
win six states: the two biggest 
prizes of the day, California and 
New York, and New England 
states Massachusetts, Connecti
cut, Rhode Island, and Vermont. 
He has not bothered to cam· 
paign in any ofthe four. 

Kerry played it safe Monday 
by holding rallies instead of 
freewheeling town hall meet
ings and generally avoiding 
the national press. He criti
cized Bush on issues including 
health care, deficits, and strat
egy in the war on terrorism. 

"This isn't $oing to be one of 
those mealy-mouthed campaigns 
where we just walk around the 
country and people can't tell the 
difference,· Kerry saro in Balti
more. "There is a better way to 
make America safe than this 
president has chosen." 

Kerry's solution: Work with 
world leaders to international
ize the operation in Iraq and 
bring stability to that country. 

'This isn't going to be one 
of those mealy-mouthed 
campaigns where we just 
walk around the country 
and people can't tell the 

difference. There is a better 
way to make America safe 

than this president has 
chosen.' 

- Presidential fronl·runner 
John Kerry 

"You need to do the one thing 
better that this administration 
has done worse, which is cooper
ate~ with other natioos," he said 
a few hours later in Columbus. 

Kerry echoed another JFK, 
John F. Kennedy, as he encour
aged a historic shift away from 
America's dependence on for
eign oil. Kerry told the students 
to "dream" of changing the 
nation's predominant energy 
source within two decades and 
"march" with him on civil rights. 

But while he tried not to talk 
about Edwards, he used a local 
television interview in Georgia to 
take a swipe at his rival. Noting 
that Edwards has been in the 
Senate for just five years, Kerry 
said: "There is no showing that 
he has a stronger record than I 
do with respect to putting people 
back to work. ... I also believe I 
have the experience in foreign 
policy, national security, and mil
itary affairs, which is critical if 
we are going to prove to the 
nation that we Democrats know 
how to keep the country safe. ~ 

Edwards spent Monday in a 
sprint across Ohio. It is a state he 
has targeted as favorable ground, 
though no evidence has emerged 

Student Health Service has a 
one-on-one tobacco cessation program 

available to all University of Iowa 
students FREE of charge 

('all .'-~5-~Ut)-' to make an appointment 

in polls that the exteosive time 
spent here over the past twp 
weeks will yield him a victory. 

A morning appearance at the 
University of'Ibledo was followed 
by airport stops at Dayton and 
Cleveland. From there, Edwards 
flew to Georgia - another state 
in which he has campaigned 
aggressively - for an appear
ance in Macon with the rock band 
Hootie and the Blowfish. 

Edwards' day at times had a 
desultory air. At Dayton, a large 
aircraft hangar felt decidedly 
drafty, as only 120 or so people 
gathered to hear him. 

At the University of Thledo, 
he campaigned in the same stu
dent union in which Kerry had 
appeared last week. According 
to some in the audience who 
attended both events, Kerry 
drew a larger and more boister
ous audience. 

"More people believe Kerry's far 
enough ahead that nothing can 
stop him,· said Kirby Wahl, a fac. 
ulty member in the theater depart
ment. Wahl said he finds both men 
appealing potential nominees but 
plans to vote for Edwards to give 
him a boost when he needs it and 
keep the race alive. 

Edwards told a Dayton tele
vision station he feels upbeat 
about Ohio. "I think in Ohio we 
are seeing enormous move
ment, a lot of energy,~ he said. 

Edwards, who had a hoarse 
throat in the morning, raced 
through his stump speech. 
Instead of the usual 20- or 25-
minute pep talk, he cut it to 13. 
He also bobbled a line or two -
rare for a candidate famous for 
his polish. 
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Blacks line up behind Kerry 
Black voters have 

overwhelmingly cast 
their votes for Kerry in 
primaries, citing his 
ability to beat Bush 

BY VANESSA WILLIAMS 
WASIINGTON POST 

ATLANTA - In the heart of 
downtown Atlanta, only a 
sprinkling of blacks joined the 
dozens of supporters who filled 
an ornate room at the Georgia 
Capitol last week to hear North 
Carolina Sen. John Edwards. A 
few days earlier, Massachu
setts Sen. John Kerry drew 
more than 1,000 to a lively 
town hall meeting in the city's 
Buckhead section, and except 
for the dozen or so black leaders 
who sat behind him on stage, 
the audience was mostly white. 

But that does not mean that 
black voters such as Antonio 
Bolton are uninterested in 
today's Democratic presidential 
primaiy. Bolton, 40, a father of 
two who counts himself fortu
nate to have a well-paying job, 
said he is furious at President 
Bush, blaming him for running 
up the federal deficit and drag
ging the country into war with 
Iraq. He studied the Democratic 
candidates by watching tele
vised debates, reading newspa
pers, and surfing the Internet. 
He has decided to vote for Kerry. 

"He's the strongest Democ
ratic candidate we have, and 
we need to get the Republi
cans out of there, W said 
Bolton, who lives in the East 

Point section of Atlanta. 
With little prodding from the 

two major candidates, black 
voters have joined the Democ
ratic Party's quest to take back 
the White House this year. 
'fumout among black voters in 
states that have held primaries 
is 10 to 20 percent higher than 
it was in 1992, the last time the 
party had a real contest for the 
nomination, according to the 
Joint Center for Political and 
Economic Studies, a Washing
ton-based liberal think tank. 

Here in Georgia, a nonbind
ing referendum on the state 
Hag - lawmakers are still try
ing to settle the long-running 
debate over whether the Con
federate flag should be depicted 
in the Peach State's official 
banner - could bring out more 
black voters today. In the 2000 
Democratic presidential pri
mary, more thlU\. 40 percent of 
Georgia voters were blacks. 

Edwards has targeted Geor
gia as one of the 10 Super Thes
day tates that he hopes to win 
to keep his campaign alive. But 
with the exception of South 
Carolina, where Edwards was 
born and has posted his only 
first-place showing, black vot
ers have overwhelmingly cast 
their ballots for Kerry, citing 
his experience and their belief 
that he can defeat Bush. AI 
Sharpton, the New York civil
rights activist, has failed to re
create the large bla.ck participa
tion that Jesse Jackson brought 
to the Democratic primaries in 
1984 and 1988. Black voters 
say they appreciate Sharpton's 
candidacy, but they have no 
interest in using their votes to 

make a statement - they want 
to oust Bush, and they think 
Kerry is their beat shot. 

In states where black voters 
are significantly represented, 
Kerry polled higher among 
black voters than among white 
voters. In Virginia, where 
blacks make up approximately 
a third of Democratic voters, 
Kerry got 46 percent of white 
voters and 61 percent of black 
voters. In South Carolina, 
where around half the elec
torate was black, Kerry ran 
only 3 percentage points 
behind Edwards' 37 percent 
share of the black vote, with 
Sharpton getting 17 percent. 

"For black Democrats and 
white Democrats, their calculus 
is pretty much the same: They 
want to get rid of George W. 
Bush,~ said David Bositis, the 
senior political analyst at the 
Joint Center. "George W. Bush 
represents everything - war, 
violation of civil rights, tax cuts 
for the rich, and program cuts 
for everybody else. There's not 
one issue that really much mat
ters; it's the whole package.' 

If any single issue matters, 
exit polls have shown, it is the 
economy, which was the top 
issue for black voters in South 
Carolina, followed by health 
care. White voters expressed 
the same priorities. In Virginia, 
the economy again ranked first 
for black and white voters, with 
health care a close second 
among blacks; the war in Iraq 
was second for whites. The elec
tability factor ranked higher for 
white voters, although it was 
among the top three traits that 
blacks sought in a candidate. 

3 bodies found; relative charged 
BY SHELIA HARDWELL 

BYRD 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

YAZOO CITY, Miss. - The 
bodies of three family members 
who disappeared from their 
home on Valentine's Day were 
found in a wooded area of Mis
sissippi on Monday, and a rela
tive was cha~ged with murder, 
authorities said. 

District Attorney James 
Powell told the Associated 
Press late Monday that the 
bodies had been identified as 
Michael and Rebecca Hargon 
and their 4-year-old son. An 
autopsy was scheduled for late 
Monday night or today. 

"It's awful. You deal with bad 
stuff all the time but rarely 
where the whole family was 

• killed," Powell said. 
Bill Hirtz, Rebecca Hargon's 

father, said the discovery of the 
bodies gave him a measure of 
solace. "At least I know where 
they were at," he said in a tele
phone interview Monday night. 

'The discovery of the remains 
and the charges against 
Earnest Lee Hargon capped an 
intense three-week search for 
clues in the case. Earnest Har
gon, a 43-year-old truck driver, 
was arrested on unrelated 
drug charges Feb. 27, and 
authorities rushed to the 
search area in southern Missis
sippi on Monday morning. 

Teams of law officers using 
portable lights searched 

through SCBttered rain and into 
the evening hours for the bodies. 

In a Yazoo County court
house, approximately 100 
miles away, Earnest Hargon 
heard the three capital murder 
charges read and was ordered 
held without bond. 

He is a cousin of Michael 
Hargon, 27, who disappeared 
on Fe.b. 14 along with his 29-
year-old wife and their son, 
James Patrick. Friends and 
relatives of the family, many 
visibly shaken, attended the 
brief court appearance. 

Blood and spent bullet cas
ings were discovered at the 
family's home in Yazoo County 
after their disappearance. 
Investigators have not found a 
.22-caliber weapon that appar
ently was fired in the house. 

Powell said the slayings 
occurred during the kidnap
ping of one or more of Michael 
Hargon's family members. He 
said Earnest Hargon had acted 
alone. 

"We've been saying all along 
since we've anticipated filing 
these charges that our case is 
rock solid," said Warren Strain, 
a spokesman for the Mississippi 
Highway Patrol. 

Investigators have been ' 
checking a piece of land that 
Michael Hargon recently 
inherited from his uncle, 
Charles Hargon, to determine 
if it is linked to the disappear
ance, said Jennifer Hargon, 
Michael's sister. 

Earnest Hargon, Charles 
Hargon's adopted son, was not 
included in the will, she said. 
Strain said the property is a 
consideration in the case but 
not necessarily a motive. 

"It could be a potential 
motive, but it's not the only 
one," he said. 

Family members at the 
hearing declined to discuss the 
deaths. Louis Fischer, Michael 
Hargon's first cousin, screamed 
a profanity at Earnest Hargon 
after being turned away from 
the crowded courtroom. 

"It's been a long, emotional 
17 or 18 days, and 1 let my 
emotions get the better of me,· 
Fischer said later. "I promised 
my aunt [Micbael Hargon's 
mother] that I wouldn't do 
that." 

Minutes before law officers 
were to bring Hargon into the 
courtroom Monday, Strain 
announced a delay because of 
"profound new developments" 
in the county where the search 
is being conducted. 

State troopers and deputies 
closed entrances to the land 
while helicopters and state 
Crime Lab trucks moved in to 
assist in the ground search. 
The property consists mostly of 
pine woods. 

Intense searches of Hargon's 
home and 160 acres around it 
were carried out over the week
end by teams using horses, off
road vehicles, a helicopter and 
trac.king dogs. 
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10005 of Haitians welcome rebels to .capital 
DEPOSED PRES/DENT 

ARIST/DE SAYS HE 
WAS FORCED OUT 
BY U.S. TROOPS 

BY PAISLEY DODOS AND 
lANJAMES 

TIDI'IlSS 

PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti -
R bet. occupied lhe national 
police h adquarte but kept 
away from th U .-guarded 
pre . d ntial pal ce after their 
oonyoy n capital Mon-
day to the rs of thouaan 
eel bratmg the ouster of Prem
d nl Jenn-lk>rtnmd Ariatide. 

DozeN of inau n packing 
an ecloc:tic array of w da~ 
ing to World War II IW red 
around a poah hotel whero rebel 
lead r Guy Philippe met with 
memben of the poUtical coalition 
that opposed Ari tid . He wat 
joined by rebel comm nder 
I.ouilnJodel Chamb1ain, who i.e a 

leader cal led on Congre to 
in\ . teAristide' ouster. 

u.s. officiala tailed the allega
tion - repeated earU r by other 
u.s. eriti who said they were 
c:alled by Arls:tide - -nonaen.se
and -ab&u:rd. • 

Philippe said h planned to 
make preparatioJlll for the new 
pre ident , fo rmer Supreme 
Court Chief J Ulltice Boniface 
Alexandre, W um office, as 
tailed for in the Constitution. 

·We're j u t going to make 
&UTe the palace i.e clean for th 
p id nt to com ... that there 
is no threat th re; b said as 
hill convoy of 70 rebels 

pproached the capital. 
But a half dozen U.s. MIlrines 

guarded the NaticJnaI Palace the 
Champa de Mara plaza, and the 

did ~ approach the facility. 
Philippe has d that he hal no 
political aspirations but wants to 
reinltitute t he Haitian army, 
which wsted ArisIide in 1991 and 
which Aristidc disOOnded in 1996. 

certain rebel leaders to take any 
role in a new government. Philippe 
W8II an officer in the army when it 
repressed dissident politicians. 

"Some of these individuals we 
would not want to see re-enter 
civil society in Haiti because of 
their past records, and this is 
something we will have to work 
through,· Powell said. 

Amnesty International called 
for international peacekeepers to 
arrest Chamblain and Jean· 
Pierre Baptiste, also a rebel, who 
escaped from jail after being con
victed in the 1994 massacre of 15 
Aristide supporters. 

As Aristide spent his first day in 
exile, his home in the Port-au
Prirxe suburb ofTabarre was looted 
and trashed. Pictures, documents, 
and a grand piano were dragged out 
onto the oourtyard of the t:hree-stmy 
villa, then abandoned. 

Family and school pictures 
lay among the disorder. Broken 
plates littered the area by the 
pool. Books strewn about 
included several wri tten by 
Aristide and one about Marcus 
Garvey, a black nationalist 
leader from Jamaica. former army tho UIld leader 

and I convitt.ed . 
With U.S. miliLary force on 

the ground and morc on the 
way, Ariatide cont nd d th t 
they forced him to leav Haiti 
and told him th y would· ri 
. hooting nd killing- if he 
refulIed, according to a tele
phone intervi w with th exiled 
pr id nl aner he wa flown 
aboard a contracted U. .-gov
emment pi nne to the impover
i hed Central African RepubUc. 

In the capital, th re were 
reports of repriBal killingB of mil
itant ArilItid aupportel'llllCCU!ied 
of terrorizing people. An AP 
reporter w four bodi at Car
reCour, on the outslcirta of the 
capital, throe ofthern with hands 
tied behind their bac:k.s and shot 
in th h d execution- tyl . 

Carl Julie. Miami Herald/Associated Press 
Haitian reblilladir Guy Philippe (center) Is accompanied by rebel soldiers as they drive into Port-au
Prince, Haiti , on Monday. 

Whatever the circumstances, 
Arist ide's departure clearly 
rattled President Hugo Chavez 
of Venezuela , who has had a 
rocky relationshi p with the 
U.S. government. 

Ari, tid Will put in contact 
with th . ted Press by th 
Rev. J JncklOn on Monday 
following a newl confl renee in 
Atlanta, wh Te th civil·righ 

'me fourth body W8II that of a 
man a\legIldly shot. bypo\ia!, I18id 
witn Charlie LnPlanch . "He 
ran out of the [police) pickup truck, 
and then it became manhunt. H 
w nt into a house. They found 
him. And thm they took him out 
and executed him,. he 118id. 

Secretary of tate CoUn Pow-
II aaid U.S. fo "will hav a 

lead role" initially in restoring 
order to Haiti following the 
three-wcek rebellion that 8W pt 

Aristide from power. The U.N. 
Security Council late Sunday 
approved the deployment of a 
multinational force to Haiti . 

Defense Secreta ry Donald 
Rumsfeld estimated that between 
1,500 and 2,000 U.S. troops would 
go to Haiti for a "relatively short 
period.· They would participate in 
an interim force, which could 
include 88 many 08 5,000 troops 
from several countries, that 
would stay until replaced by a 
U.N. peacekeeping force. 

Putin called Fradkov 'a good, strong administrator' 
who is 1amiliar with the law-enforcement sector.' 

Ylldlmlr 1IIMInIv, GmtI/AssociaIed Press 
Mikhail Fradkov, I 1IItIt-bown 
fomIef trade mlnlsllr, II seen 
during a IIIWS conIIreIa on Jan. 
22,2003. 

Alexlnder Press 
Russiln PreskIenI Vladimir Putin heads the cabinet meeting in Moscow 
on Monday. PraIcIenI Vlldlmlr Putin surprised Kremlin watchers by 
IfIIIDUIICing 1IIat MIchaII fnIdkov would become the new prime minister. 

Putin astonishes observers 
with prime-minister choice 

BY PETER BAKER 
WASHN'iT()j POST 

MOSCOW - President 
Vladimir Putin pulled a second 
surprise in many weeks Mon
day by naming an ob8cure fonner 
tax-poliee chief to be prime minis
ter o.nd to form a new government 
aimed at "fighting corruption." 

Mikhail F radkov, a career 
bureaucrat who c:u.rrently aerves 
811 RUNia's envoy to the Euro
pean Commilllion, will return 
from BTU lIels t.o assemble a 
Cabinet for Putin', aecond term, 
which he i.e univenally expected 
to win in • March 14 election. 
The State Dw:na. the lower par
liamentary house controlled. by 
Putin'lI allies, prepared to con
firm Fradkov on Friday. 

In making the appointment 
at a meeting of the outgoing 
Cabinet, Putin calJed Fradkov 
-. good, strong administrator" 
wbo is "familiar with the law
enforcement aector~ from hi, 
days as head of the tax-inspec
tion agency and 811 deputy 
national-secu rity ad viller. 
"Therefore, he baa thorough 
experience in fighting corrup-
tion, • Putin said. 

The selection came Jess than 
a week after the pTesident 
abruptly fired his long-seTYing 
prime minister, Mikhail 
Kuyanov, in the pre-elec:tion 
nm-up with a promise that his 
replacement would clarify 

Putin's intended course for Rus
lia for the next few years. But 
ins tead of providing clarifica
t ion, Fradkov's appointment 
only muddies the waters further 
because he has not been strong
ly associated with either of the 
main camps warring within the 
Kremlin : the pro-bus ines s 
reformers or the hard-line KGB 
and military veterans. 

Fradkov appeared on 
nobodYII public lillt of potential 
candidates in recent daYII, and 
he ill a virtual unknown even to 
experienced political and eco
nomic figures in Moscow. A 
database aearch of Western and 
Rw!sian news reports turned up 
not a single mention of his name 
in connection with any issue 
over the 18IIt three monthll. 
Even Fradkov seemed unpre
pared for the promotion - he 
was not even in Mosrow for the 
8JlJ'IO\IDCetIInt. 

A 53-year-old survivor from 
the old Soviet government, Fred
kov served in the 19908 as then
Preaident Soria Yeltsin's foreign 
trade minister and then became 
head of the tax police under 
Putin in March 2001. He was 
0UIIted from that job last year 
when the department was dis
mantled and put under another 
agency'l eontroL Putin then aent 
him to Bl'UIIIIels as his EU envoy. 

Analysts tried to discern from 
his ~ which way be might 
lean. In poet-Soviet Russia, the 

~ 

tax po\ial bas been a widely feared 
organ often used as a political 
weapon, with masked gunmen 
swooping into the offires of targets 
who had angered powerful rivals. 
The government bas cited tax eva
sion as a main reason behind its 
politically charged campaign 
against Yukos oil company and its 
imprisoned cillef shareholder 
Mikhail Khodorlrovaky. 

On the other hand, as an Eng
liIIh-speaking representative to 
Europe who oversaw trade, 
Fradkov bas had more contact 
with the West than many other 
prospective candidates. 

"We can only guess what the 
new government's economic pol
icy will be,· Nikolai Kharitonov, 
the Communist presidential 
candidate, told Interfax news 
agency. "It is rather difti.cuJt to 
make any predictiOJlll.· 

Other candidates concurred. 
"Hill nomination may be a sig
nal for the West because he 
speaks EngliIIh, but we have not 
received an answer to the ques
tion of wbat policy the new 
prime miniater will bold, ~ said 
Irina Khakamada, the mOllt 
prominent pro-market reformist 
challeqging Putin. 

"It i.e a dull and faceless can
didate: added Vladimir Zbiri
novsky, the leader of an ultrana
tionalist faction in the Duma 
wbo generally supports the 
Kremlin. "Fradkov bas not 
shown his worth." 

Th ere we re no cla shes 
between the rebel force and the 
U.S. and F rench t roops, who 
were establishing security a t 

• Pregllilll)' testing ind 
full options Information 

• ConI1denH.1 aboItion services 
Induding lilt ~ opdon' 
abonIon piU 

• New, comfortablesettlng 
• Modemfadlldes 
• Women·tenteItCI tart 

• UIfSt bIIth wnlTOl 0!lfJ0ns 
• Female health care providers 

diplomatic missions and other 
sites. Philippe earlier said he 
welcomed the peacekeepers. 

Powell said b e did not want 
f.p reportels Ma1< Stevansoo. Joseph B. Frazier, 
am ~ ~ OOC¢!\00t00 to this reQOlt. 

We are here for you 
and we can help. 
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./ 354-8000 • www.ppgl.org 
850 Orchard St., Iowa City 

As an engineer in 
the U.S. Air Force, 
there's no telling what 
you'll work on. 

(Seriously, we can't tell you.) 

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead 

of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new 

engineer you'lllikely be invoLved at the ground level of new 

and sor;netimes classified developments. You'll begin leading 

and managing within this highly respected group from day 

one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in 

the Air Force today. To request more information, call 

1-800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com. 
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Iraqi gov't up in air UlSG hopefuls spar on financing 
BY JIM KRANE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BAGHDAD - Iraqi leaders 
must still decide on the form of 
a new government to take 
power June 30 despite 
approval of an interim 
Constitution at the end of a 
protracted and sometimes 
stormy debate, officials said 
Monday. 

Members of the Iraqi Gov
erning Council agreed to the 
interim document before dawn 
Monday - two days after the 
deadline. It establishes a bill of 
rights and cements compro
mises on the structure of a 
future presidency and the role 
of Islam. 

'It was a 
very emotional 
moment. We 

established a bill 
of rights like no 

other in the region. 
It was Quite a 

remarkable thing .' 

-111_ Chll ... I, 
representative from the Iraqi 

National Congress 

tute a new government to .take 
power from the U.S.-led occupa
tion authority on June 30. 

quite a remarkable thing" -
even more so for being ham
mered out in the former 
Military Industry Ministry, a 
bulwark of Saddam Hussein's 
ousted regime. 

"Compromises were made. 
Not all got what they wanted," 
he said. But "everybody was 
happy." 

The charter has a l3-article 
bill of rights, including protec
tions for free speech, religious 
expression, assembly, and due 
process and spells out the 
shape of an executive branch. 

Under the terms of the 
document, Iraq will have a 
president with two deputies 
who would choose a prime 
minister and Cabinet. Chal
abi said decisions by the pres
idents and deputies would 
have to be unanimous. 

OISG 
Continued from Page 1A 

referendum after sufficient 
research. 

Aldeman's opponent, UISG 
presidential candidate Lindsay 
Schutte, said she would not 
advocate such a measure. 

"If you want to do it, you will 
find the money," said Schutte, 
who said she pays all her own 
bills. "It's a little scary to look at 
the bills, but rm good at manag
ing my money.n 

. The ur junior added that 
placing a spending cap on 
campaign finances would limit 
the possibilities for candidates 
to meet as many people as 
po8Bible. 

Schutte's campaign manager, 
UI senior Gillian Rosenberg, 
added that learning to manage 

money during a campaign is an 
important part of learning how 
to manage funds while in office. 

"This is the time to show that 
you can do that. You have to 
show you can balance every
thing," said Rosenberg, who 
learned about campaigning 
through working for Sen. John 
Kerry's presidential campaign. 

This year's UISG candidates 
have been forced to step back 
from their regular jobs to focus 
on the election. Some students 
simply can't afford to do so, said 
A1deman, the University lEcture 
Committee finance chairman, 
who called the last two weeks a 
"vacation from nonnallife." 

"I have friends with good 
ideas, but they can't afford to 
take two weeks off of work 
because they're trapped 
between financial-aid status 
and having to pay for their 

education," said Brittany Shoot, 
A1deman's running mate. 

Aldeman estimated that he 
has spent around $1,000 on his 
campaign, purchasing T-shirts, 
stickers, condoms, and printing 
materials. His financing has 
come from a $500 private 
donation, as well as his and his 
parents' checkbooks, the UIjun
ior said. He refused to identify 
the source, but the Student 
Elections Board requires candi
dates to cite their donors in 
their campaign-finance records, 
due 48 hours after the election. 

Schutte said she has funded 
much of the Giant Sloth 
campaign with her debit card, 
estimating that she has spent 
between $800 and $1,000 on 
supplies, including wristbands 
with her name on them, 
condoms, stickers, and T-shirts. 

E-mail 01 reporter 11m lIlT at: 
drew-ken@Uiowa.edu 

The document calls for elec
tions by Jan. 31, 2005, to 
create a legislature, with a 
goal of having women in at 
least a quarter of the seats. It 
does not say what kind of 
government will run the coun
try from June 30, when the 
U.S.-led coalition hands over 
power, until Jan. 31. 

Council member Adnan 
Pachachi said the form of the 
new administration will be 
included in an annex to the 
interim Constitution once 
agreement is reached. 

Council members and U.S. 
officials have been divided for 
weeks over a formula for putting 
together the government - and 
it appears likely the United 
Nations will have to intervene to 
help find a solution. 

The American blueprint 
called for choosing a legislature 
through regional caucuses, but 
the plan fell apart after Shiite 
clerics called that method ille
gitimate and demanded a 
national election. A U.N. mis
sion then judged that elections 
before June 30 are infeasible, 
leaving all sides looking for a 
new alternative. 

Council members refused to 
say, however, how the presiden
cy and his deputies would be 
chosen - and it was not clear 
whether there had been agree
ment on that issue. Shiites 
have demanded that the presi
dent be a Shiite, with Kurd and 
Sunni vice presidents, but 
other council members have 
resisted Shiite attempts to 
dominate the executive. 

Council ponders 2005 budget 

The charter also leaves open 
the question of Kurdish auton
omy after negotiators were 
unable to agree on that issue. 

The new Constitution will be 
signed by top American admin
istrator L. Paul Bremer and 
made public Wednesday after 
the Shiite Muslim religious 
holiday of Ashoura, a coalition 
official said on the condition of 
anonymity. The charter will 
remain in effect until a perma
nent constitution is drafted 
and ratified next year. 

With approval of the interim 
Constitution, the last remaining 
step is to decide how to consti-

The agreement on the 
Constitution came on the third 
night of marathon talks - two 
days after the deadline agreed 
to by the council and U.S. 
officials. When the deal was 
finally struck at 4:30 a.m. 
Monday, delegates gave a 
standing ovation. 

"It was a very emotional 
moment," said Salem Chalabi, 
a representative from the Iraqi 
National Congress, told the 
Associated Press. "We estab
lished a bill of rights like no 
other in the region. It was 

Rising tuition lifts 
football-ticket cost 

TICKETS 
Continued from Page 1 A 

Ohio State, and Wisconsin. The 
Iowa-Iowa State game on Sept. 
11 will cost $55 for the general 
public, the price set by both 
schools. 

Bowlsby said none of the rev
epue from ticket sales will go 
toward the $88.5 million Kin-

nick Stadium renovation set to 
take place the next two years. 
Funding for that is met by the 
sale of private boxes and club 
seating, he said. 

Bowlsby admitted that he is 
worried the ticket-price 
increase could affect atten
dance , adding that raising 
prices is always a last resort. 

E-mail Olreporterll.SIIeI at: 
daniel-shea@ulowa.edu 

Hit hip-hop song a 
big hit for Polaroid 

POLAROID 
Continued from Page 1A 

broadcasting to attach their 
name to popular media, but 
product placements are a more 
recent outgrowth. 

Companies first realized the 
benefit of such "product place
ment" in 1982, when Reese's 
Pieces were eaten by the 
orphan alien in E.T. The Extra
terrestrial, one of the top-gross
ing movies of all time. 

The Hershey Co., which paid 
nothing for the appearance, 
saw a 65-percent spike in sales 
of the candy. 

Since then, companies have 
paid hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in some cases to get their 
products in movies and songs. 

Apple Computer Inc. created a 
staff position to alXXlmplish that 
sole purpose. Its computers have 
appeared in more than 1,500 tel
evision shows and movies. 

The hit television series 
"Seinfeld" did wonders for an 
array of foods, from Snapple to 
Pez candy to Junior Mints, by 
incorporating the products into 
story lines. Snapple has a con
tract with a product-placement 
agency that searches out such 
opportunities. 

UWe've become reliant on it as 
part of our marketing mix," said 
Steve Jarmon, a Snapple 
spokesman. 

The practice has become 80 

frequent that the advocacy group 
Commercial Alert filed com-

plaints with the Federal Trade 
Commission and Federal Com
munications Commission last 
year to complain about the rising 
tide of subliminal advertising. 

"It's inherently deceptive 
because people don't realize 
they're watching ads," said 
Gary Ruskin, the group's execu
tive director. "They're basically 
turning television into an 
infomercial medium." 

Emerging technologies, such 
as TiVo boxes that allow viewers 
to override commercials more 
easily, make product placement 
even more attractive. 

"Advertisers are totally 
freaked out," said Sean Carton, 
the chief experience officer at 
Carton Donofrio Partners Inc., 
a Baltimore ad company. "Now 
you have the ability to skip the 
commercial, which is the worst
case 'scenario for advertisers." 

Accidental placements, such 
as OutKast's Polaroid reference, 
are becoming less common 
because of the potential finan
cial gains for doing it intention
ally, but there are examples. 

When rappers Run DMC sang 
about "My Adidas," the sneakers 
instantly gained popularity 
among inner-city youth. Busta 
Rhymes' hit collaboration with P. 
Diddy and Pharrell, "Pass the 
Courvoisier Part II," helped 
worldwide sales of the cognac 
jump 20 percent, according to the 
Beverage Network, a trade jour
nal, even though Courvoisier 
paid nothing for the publicity. 

One of the toughest issues 
was how to enshrine Islam in 
the charter. 

U.S. officials and liberals on 
the council succeeded in ensur
ing Islam is "a source" oflegisIa
tion out of many - as opposed 
to "the" principle source as con
servatives had sought. 

COUNCIL 
Continued from Page 1 A 

eliminated," he said. "I would 
like for the council to say we'll do 
whatever it takes to put a fire 
station on the North Side." 

Other projects in limbo, pend
ing the availability of future 
financing include upgrading the 

Phones bV Motorola. 

FAST & FREE. 

Dubuque Street and Foster 
Road intersection, improving 
Benton Hill Park, connecting 
existing trail systems, filling 
potholes, developing the Sand 
Road Recreation Area, and 
expanding recycling. 

By slowing projects in their 
conceptual phase, the city can 
save money, said Councilor Dee 
Vanderhoef. 

"The positive things are that 
we are keeping our debt limit 
and carry-over to keep our 
Triple-A bond rating," she said. 

«Our real problem in the 
budget is the cap put on us com
piled with the fact that the state • 
has chosen not to change the 
rollback.n 

E-mail 01 reporter WIIIIMI IIlk .. 1I at: 
wililammikesell@hotmail.com 
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'All' does mean all, Iowa City 
EMULATING SAN FRANCISCOIS RECENT EXAMPLE COULD ENHANCE IOWA CITYIS 

REPUTATION FOR TOLERANCE AND ACCEPTANCE 
nt of an 

of cable 

rallied for equal 

county hould take a more proactive stance on an 
I ue that i continuing to develop social divisions 
in this country. Particularly in a community with 
a relatively larg population of gay and lesbian 
re idenls compared with the rest of the state, 

could local I ad ra n d to do more to facilitate partici
pation in this hot debate. If that means making 
allowance for (I number of homosexual couples 
who W1 h to fight for equal rights in the face of a 

the law, but the city nnd discrimlOatory law, it is the right move to make. 

If there is any place in this state that can serve 
as a suitable battleground for gay rights, it is here. 
City Bud county officials should not take such a 
passive stance on a controversy that is growing 
right in our own backyard, This is a dispute over 
equal rights. Iowa City has the opportunity to 
enhance its reputation of being a place of tolerance 
and acceptance, and this can be accomplished by 
affirming the concept that marriage should not be 
an exclusively heterosexual privilege. 

TTR 
Vote Schutte-Shore 
in '04 

lindsay Schutte and Jason 
Shore are the only U I Student 
Gov rnment candldites who have 
cons, lenlly advocated a poslltve 
mtSsage for Improving the UI , As 
proven I ders runmng on the 
proll n record of the Giant Sloth 
Party, Schutte-Shore is commIt· 
ted to brlnoino fresh ideas to 
UlSG. such as extendmg Cambus 
hOUr! until 2 am, all week to pro
mote campus and downtown 
safety, flghtmg the 21-ordlOance, 
craatmg I landlord Evaluation 
ServICe to prolect student ten
ants, poshng a Professor Raling 
Program on ISIS, and craatlOg a 
Textbook Reimbursement 
Program io combat oslng book 
pnces. 

As the president of Gamma Phi 
Beli Soronty, an executlve-com
miltee member lor Dance 
Marathon and the 10,000 Hours 
show, and an employee workJng 
two jobs, Schutte has proven that 
she IS capable of the leadershIp 
needed to be U ISG president. 
Ja.son Shore is equally accom
pllShed. haVlng served this year 
as a resident assistant in Hillcrest 
and as a two-year UISG senator. 
They understand what it means to 
make ends meet as tuitlon 
increases. They know what It 
takes to lobby, being the only can
didates to join UISG in its trip to 
Des Moines to lobby at the 
Statehouse. 

Schutte-Shore is the only tiCket 
tha1 has greek representation. It is 
the only ticket that has minority 
representltion. It IS the only ticket 
that has Republicans AND 

ON THE SPOT 

Democrats AND Greens. Schutte
Shore is committed to represent
ng the voices of ALL students no 
malter their race, ethniclty, sex, 
party affilialion, or student back
ground, 

Schulte and Shore have risen 
above the inaccurate and mislead
Ing attacks waged upon them by 
their nval tIcket and have contin
ued to promote their positive 
message Please loin me in 10li· 
gino onto ISIS to vote today. Vote 
for honesty, Vote for integrity, 
Vofe for inclusion. Vote 10 ensure 
that UISG is YOUR voice, Vote 
Schutte-Shore. 

NII,Greln 
UI Student Government president 

Avoid constitutional 
discrimination 

In his Feb. 23 speech to the gov
ernors, President Bush stated thaI 
he supports· ... a govemment thaI 
encourages ownership, and oppor
tunity, and responsibility." 

I am a citizen of the United 
States - I vote, I pay taxes, I 
teach Sunday school, and I am a 
lesbian. Yet my preSident, who by 
hiS own words claims to ' stand 
tor a culture of life in which every 
person counts and every person 
matters: would take away a right 
- a right I don't even yet have
to ma rry the person I choose. 
Where, then do I count, where do 
I matter if the Conslitutlon Is 
amended to say I can't marry? 
Why should I be denied all the 
benefrts, legal and otherwise. that 
marriage affords? 

Perhaps you agree with Bush; 
perhaps you think the 

Constitution should be amended, 
Or maybe you feel as strongly as 
Rep. Dwayne Alons, R-Hull -
fhat gays and lesbians are no dif
ferent from polygamists or people 
who commit bestiality. I know 
many couples (gay and straight) 
who are pet owners; to my knowl
edge, none 01 them wish to wed 
their dog , cat, or ferret. 
Remember Prohibition? The last 
time the Constitution was used to 
take rights away? Had that plan 
worked, the phrase "tastes great, 
less filling" would probably bring 
to mind soy milk. 

Regardless of your feelings 
about gays and lesbians, you 
must recognize that using the 
Constitution to limit rather than 
expand our rights is setting a dan
gerous precedent. What will we 
be asked to give up next? 

Brend. Bruce 
Iowa City resident 

Bush's misplaced 
priorities 

President Bush says "people: 
not the courts, need to resolve the 
issue of gay marriage. Funny, he 
had no problem w~h the courts, 
not the people, deciding the last 
presidential election. 

Aren't there other ways to 
harass gays other than resorting to 
a constitutional amendment? How 
about simply buming crosses on 
the front lawns of any who dare 
marry? 

The sole effect of this amend
ment is to put a legal stamp of 
approval on discrimination and 
homophobia. It won't strengthen 
any relationships. It won't 

Should gay couples have the right to get married? 

" Sure, I think 
it' their right 
They should be 
able 10 do what 
they want to 

do. " 

EIIIIy AMInGII 
UI junior 

it comes down 
to equal rights 
for everyone. " 

increase the number of hetero
sexual marriages nor prevent het
erosexuals from divorcing. It 
won't reduce promiscuity. 

Rather than getting involved In 
our bedrooms, Bush should get 
out of bed with Halliburton, 
Enron, the oil industry, and phar
maceutical companies. His mar
riaoe with these special Interests 
has allowed them to run the gov
ernment for their own financial 
benefit. 

William Stoslne 
Iowa City resident 

Aldeman a friend to 
intll students 

Confronting ignorance · is one 
of the greatest challenges facing 
our community. Individuals who 
point out ignorance in other peo· 
pie or within university institu
tions are often accused of being 
negative. International students 
and other "minorities· regularly 
face an atmosphere of Ignorance 
regarding their concerns. It 's 
important for UI Student 
Government candidates to make 
a special effort to reach out to all 
students. This is especially true 
in light of the fact that our school 
is home to more than 2,100 
international and 2,500 non
white students. 

UISG presidential ca~didate 
Chad Aldeman has demonstrated 
that he understands the problems 
that face international students 
and minority groups, as well as 
students in general. We were 
happy to see him partiCipate in -
but not campaign during - last 

"I don't 
think so. Our 
perception 
about family is 
a man and a 
woman. " 

Alta G,1IrI1 
UI orad student 

~ 

week's anti-hate event. His pro
posals creating an 
Infernational Students' Senate 
pOSition, allowing students to pay 
their U-bills in 10 installments; 
supporting Gov. Tom Vilsack's 
proposed budget Increase for 
education, and lobbying for con
struction of sidewalks and water
ing facilities at the community 
gardens - direclly address the 
needs of International students 
and other groups. Aldeman will 
work with the new international 
students' senator on the 
problems at Hawkeye Court and 
possible destruction of Hawkeye 
Drive and address international 
students ' problems re-entering 
the United States. He also promis
es to use U ISG to facilitate 
dialogue about international stu
dents' lack of protection under the 
law. We find Aldeman's courage 
to pOint out problems refreshing 
and necessary, not negative, and 
we believe that as president he'd 
reach out to every group of 
students on campus. 

Ellloll Campbell, Anlall Khosla, and 
Ethan Grundberg 

UI students 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and include an address 
and phone number for verifica
tion. Letters should not exceed 
300 words. The 01 reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarity. 
The 01 will publish only one leiter 
per author per month. Letters will 
be chosen for publication by the 
editors according to space 
considerations. 

"No, I view 
marriage as 
something that 
should be 
sacred between 
a man and a 
woman. " 

..... nAn.I.' 
UI junior 

• 

The passion 
of the 

building 
THE GOOD NEWS is that Mel Gibson 

has come galloping to our salvation. 
The bad news is that Mel Gibson 

has come galloping to our salvation. 
His The Passion of the Christ, which 

has outdone Janet Jackson's bare boob 
in tenns of hype (man, we pay atten
tion to important things, don't we?), 
has finally opened. The good news is 
that the Jews in the movie are not 
forced to wear big, yellow Stars of 
David. The bad 
news is the film is 
a gore fest,leav
ing one full of 
wrath rather than 
peace, love, and 
salvation. Well, 
it's Mel Gibson, 
Road Warrior 
meets the Gospels 
is to be expected. 

Probably he 
should have called 
it BraueChrist. 

Returning to the 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

real world, such as it is, the other good 
news is the White House has figured 
out a way to create manufacturing 
jobs. This is heartening, because 
under Dubya's economic miracle, 2.6 
million of these jobs have been shed. 

The cloud outside the silver lining is 
the manner in which the jobs would be 
created: According to the musings of 
the Cowboy in Chiefs economic 
Einsteins, we simply reclassify 
flipping burgers from service-industry 
jobs to manufacturing because the 
fast-food burger flipper is "building" 
burgers. 

Yeah, I know - priceless, isn't it? 
This posse we have numing things is 
scaling heights of Newspeak that 
hard-core Stalinists never dreamed 
existed. Or as Rep. John Dingell, D
Mich., says, "Will special sauce now be 
counted as a durable good?" 

Of course, you could look at the 
bright side: Because of the Hindu 
relationship to cows, hamburger cook 
is one job that won't get outsourced to 
India. And if flipping burgers is a 
manufacturing job, then so is washing 
dishes, because the dishwasher is 
"building" stacks of clean platters. The 
same with computer-software geeks -
they're "building" code. Teachers and 
researchers ~ they're "building" a 
storehouse of knowledge. Just look at 
all the manufacturing jobs we can 
create. Writers are now of some use to 
society - they're "building" sentences 
and paragraphs. Even economic 
advisers to the White House - they're 
fabricating jobs, 

The bit about flipping hurgers is in 
the same White House report that 
predicts the economy will add 2.6 
million jobs by the end of the year. 
That works out to more than 200,000 
a month; Dubyanomics hIlS been 
struggling mightily (and generally 
failing) to add half that number. AI>. 
Democratic presidential candidate 
John Kerry says, "rve got a feeling 
that this report was prepared by the 
same people who brought us the 
intelligence on Iraq." 

And how is Iraq going? you say. It's 
going about as well as trading A-Rod 
to the Red Sox. The U.S. plan for 
building peace in Iraq (See? Another 
manufacturing job. They're all over 
the place, unlike Iraqi WMD.) is on its 
145th version. But who's counting? A 
few weeks back, America quietly 
discarded its plan to export the Iowa 
caucuses to Iraq this summer, which is 
probably just as well. We Iowans have 
already caucused once this year; we 
didn't want to go to Iraq and do it all 
over again. For one thing, none of us 
could stand hearing Howard Dean and 
his going-ballistic screech again. 

One thing about Dean, though - he 
was spot on when he said capturing 
Saddam would not make America any 
safer. Consider: In the four weeks 
after his capture, more U.S. troops 
were killed than in the four weeks 
prior, 

There's a funny thing about Iraq: A 
sizable segment of the U,S. population 
believes we are somehow defending 
American freedoms over there. This 
despite the lack of any evidence that 
Saddam posed a threat to America. 

The other funny thing is that these 
same people are more than willing to 
deny gays and lesbians the full rights 
and freedoms accorded to straight 
Americans. They are so willing - no, 
eager - to do this they want to 
amend the Constitution to include 
their bigotry, Chief among them is the 
Cowboy in Chief. 

Some people really know how to 
defend freedom, don't they? 

Building bigotry - that's a 
manufacturing job, isn't it? • 
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Norah Jones remains true to herself and not har sudden fame on her sophomore effort, FBlls Llk, 

What's a girl to do when she goes from being an unknown 
to the so-called savior of the music industry? More of the 
same simple sweetness that got her there in the fIrst place. 

Being quite simply at home 
BY DANNY KIMBALL 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

What can Norah Jones do 
now, after her 2001 debut 
album, Come Away with Me, 
sold 18 million copies, won eight 
Grammys, and transformed her 
from an unknown to what many 
call the savior of the music 
industry? And you thought your 
life was stressful. 

You wouldn't know it by lis
tening to her. She doesn't exactly 
sound like someone under a lot 
of pressure. On her follow-up 
album, Feels Like Home, Jones 
remains her mellow, laid-back 
self and sticks to the style that 
won her so much acclaim. At the 
center of her album are tbe 
smoky. vocals and smooth piano 
that have garnered her so much 
attention. 

She also returns witb the 
same backup, the Handsome 
Band. Jones bas shown she 
wishes to be a member of a band, 
not just through her commit
ment to the instrumentalists but 
also because most sqngs have 
been written in part, or entirely, 
by other band members. 

This is important because 
this record's forte, as was with 
Away, is the eleg!lI\t synthesis of 
divergent genres. The blend of 
blues, jazz, folk, and country the 
band plays effectively shows off 

. Jones' voice and piano. While 
this sound may not be so unique 
as some have made it out to be, 
there are just not many musi
cians who do it as deftly today. 

CD REVIEW 
Norah Jones 

Feels Like Home 

There is something decidedly 
old-fashioned about Jones and 
her band, which is likely a big 
part of her widespread appeal. 

While many critics have made 
much of this record not wander
ing far from the territory of the 
first, there is a slightly different 
sound here. There is a faint 
emphasis on the folksy country 
elements, compared with the 
frequent lounge-jazz-leaning 
tracks onAway. 

Tbe first single and opener, 
"Sunrise," immediately shows 
off the folksier tendency of this 
album. The creamy vocal har
monies and playful piano, along 
with the strolling bass and 
acoustic guitar, evoke the warm, 
summery feel that the lyrics 
suggest. The steady gait of the 
'Ibm Waits cover "The wng Way 
Home" and the captivating 
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vocals of "Carnival 'Ibwn" also 
successfully employ the rustic 
mood. The best tracks here 
though, are the ones that rely on 
a blues foundation, such as "In 
the Morning" and "WhatAm I to 
You?" - both have clever 
lyrics, coy keyboards, soulful 
vocals, and a great blues guitar. 

However, when Jones ven
tures too far into anyone partic
ular genre, she comes up short. 
For io,stance, "Creepin' In,· a 
duet with Dolly Parton, is a 
straight-up country two-step 
that just sticks out. 

With this record, it is likely 
that people will continue to 
point to Jones as the savior of 
the music industry. However, 
her greatest strength, it seems, 
is that she knows she's not; this 
album would have been incalcu
lably different if she did not 
know. As a result, she has ended 
up making an album just as 
simple and charming as the one 
recorded three years ago as an 
unknown pianist. 

The most impressive element of 
Home is its surprising subtly. Nei
ther this album nor the first were 
exceptional- they are no extraor
dinary masterpieces. However, 
they aren't intended to be. 

Somehow, she has managed 
to not believe in her own myth. 
She doesn't want to be the sav
ior of the mUBic industry. She is 
just trying to make weU-craft.ed 
pop music. And at that, she has 
succeeded. 

E-mail Dlreporter ...... II_1I at 
daniel-klmball-1@Uiowa.edu 
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.Singing songs for the wounded 

N.; 
BY AUSSA VAN WINKLE 

TI£ DAIlY IOW~ 

His lyrics are tangled emo
tions, stinging desolation, and 
honest passion-
even his love 

( 

deep warble, Buckner's husky 
voice fills every syllable with 
emotional stowage. 

He's from the mold of Lubbock. 
Texas, famed maverick Butch 

Hancock, to which 
Buckner is no 

songs end in loss 
as he takes us 
down the scabbed 
road he calls his 
own. Desperate, 
ominous, and 
fragile are only a 
few words that 
describe the pow
erfully authentic 

SHOW 
stranger. Lloyd 
Mains produced 
Buckner's debut 
album, Bloomed, 
which carries the 
essence of Main's 
work throughout. 

Richard Buckner 
When: 9 p.m. today 

Where: Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington 5t. 

.Admission: $8 Buckner brings a 
reality through his 

songs of Richard Buckner. 
He's loud and solo - a burly 

man with some feedback that 
plugs into the rock/alternative
country sound, reminiscent of 
Uncle Tupelo and steering 
along the territory of Bruce 
Springsteen's Nebraska. With a 

lyrics too delicate 
and ambitious to be a product of 
Nashville's country scene. Fear
lessly direct, this modest San 
Francisco soul is brazen in his 
performances, allowing himself to 
strip away his bits and pieces to 
reveal just how robust his 
defenseless songs are. 

In 1994, he released Bloomed 
on indie label Dejadisc, followed 
in 1995 by UnreIi!.ased - a cas
sett.e-only collection he used as 
concert souvenir in his early 
years. Since his second album 
and first album on major label 
MCA, Devotion + Doubt, his 
lyrics have given way to love's 
paranoia, ever mindful of past 
attempts and failures at life's 
moat confusing sentiment. He 
released a self-titled album in 
2000, but his most haunting 
album is The Hill, released in 
2000 on Overcoat Records, where 
Buckner interprets lost souls 
with heartfelt intimacy. The 
album is based on Edgar Lee 
Masters'Spoon River Aniho/.cgy, 
244 epitsphs from fictional Spoon 
River, Ill., in which the dead relay 
details of their lives in poetry. 
Buckner's most recent album, 
Impasse, was reoorded in 2002 in 
his home studio in Canada 

His words speak from the soul, 
and his voice carries it to the bit,. 
ter end. He will playa solo per
formance today at Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St., with Ben 
Weaver. Door open at 9 p.m.; 
cover is $8. 

8nai1 DlrtWlr .. ¥II WIllIe a: 
a1issa-var1lWiowaeru 

""1Iene 
everyday low price 

<Z>ZEPHVR 
oopie.&deaign 

..... Iiwii • 124 E. Washington SI. 
351-3500 

EIItII_ • 1755 Boyrum SI. 
351-5800 

University of Iowa 
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• MThe EtII C1 01 Randomized CUnleil Trials 
aDd Special Problems Presented b, 
PllCtbo Controls," Rollen LlYlne. Yale 
Unlvenlty School 01 Medicine 8:30 am., 
£331 UIHC General HospItal. 

• PhyslolllfY & Biophysics Seminar. 
~Ollgomtftc auemIIly of G proOln-tOIIPled 
recep\on In receptor cWOgefIy and rtgIIla-
on," MIchel Bovwter. lJnf¥nIy 01 MoIIIrAI. 

9'.30 un.. 5-669 Bowen Science BuDding 

What Ronda SIte attracted nearly 
half the world's shaIII atIad<s in 
2001 - F1ager Beach, New 
Smyrna Beach. or Wabasso? 

What 1999 Keanu Reeves 
.Hort d d Shiff magaztne 

~...--' anoint "g ekdom's lavonte 
mOvie"? 

What brand·name Object did 
Ted Marttn spend nine hours 
kickJng a record 63.326 times 
WIthOut a mIss In 19977 

What jailed mobster 
saw hIS daught r skip 

--'_-, the family business 
for a jOb al the New 
YorkPosn 

PATY 

The k 
• · Stlndards for Ethical Conduct 01 
Research Involving Human Sublects; 
Tbelr Development In Response to 
Public Perceptions: Robert Levine, 
Ylle University School of Medicine, 
10:30 a.m .• E331 UIHC General Hospital. 

• Campus Activities Board musical event, 
Deldre McCalla. noon. IMU Wheelroom. 

Olal Reimer, Ruhr-Univenllll, Bochum, • "PAD, a Reality Show wllh President 
Germany; 1 :30 p.m., 309 Van Allen Hall. Silonon and Dean Jones," 7 p.m. Main 

• MethlPhyslC1 Seminar, "Quantum 
Inlormatlon Processing and QUintum 
Computing ," Fernando Soula, mathemat-
1C1. 1 :30 p.m .. 301 Van Allen Hall. 

Library North Exhibition Lobby. 
• "From Security Checks to SEVIS: How 
International Student Regulations Impact • Public Lecbn, "The ROIlIIncI of VIolence In 
UI," 2 p.m., W401 Pappalohn Business Westam CuHure," 7 p.m., 1505 Seamans Center. 
Building. 

• Open Forum wllh President David • Specla' Astrophyslcs/Space Physics • Operator Theory Seminar, "Graph C+ 
Skorton, brown big lunch, noon, 22 Seminar, "The Inlaney 01 ObserYlltional Algebras," Paul Muhly. mathematlC1, 2:30 
Nursing Building. Cosmology al Gamma Ray Wavelengths,· p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

Quote of the Day 
It's now official. there Is nobody left In New Zealand 

to thank. 
- Billy Crystal, the Academy Awards show host. after Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King swept 

11 Oscar categories on Sunday, including best picture and director. 

happy birthday to 
March 2 - All Montag, 20 
March 2 - Karl Marker, 22 
Mlrch 2 - Kyle Marxen, 22 
March 2 - Jon Bon Jovl, 42 
March 2 - Ashley Ann Arp, 20 
Mlrch 2 - Marlsa Tank, 21 
March 2 - Megan Roth, a.k.a. "balls", 21 
March 2 - Tawnia Cunningham, 21 

WI'" your "ltlld. I hiPPY blrtlldlY. 

••• 

E'lIIIlIlIIllr dill 01 ~Irth , nlllll, lnd .,. 
tllrtl days In .d •• nCllo dllly·low.nOvlo . ... d •. 

news you need to know 
Longfellow Elementary Is having its annual carnival on 

Friday from 5-8 p.m. at the school. Walking tacos & pizza 
will be served before the games start at 5:30 p.m. All 
funds raised will be used Py the PTA to purchase 
playground equipment. We want to thank the many 
businesses that donated goods for the raffle and silent 
auction. 

For more Information, please call Mary Ellen Heln, the 
PTA co-president, at 354-6548. 

UITV 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, March 2, 2004 bV Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April19): You must get your temper under con
Irol and show a little compassion toward your family, friends, and 
your lover. Minor mishaps will cause delays. 
TAURUS (ApriI2()"May 20): Your involvement with groups or even just 
wHh friends will resu~ in opportunities you least expect. Being proac
tiVe will be to your benefit, so don't be afraid to voice your opinions. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your Gemini way of handling things and 
your fun approach to everything will payoff today. If you feel stifled 
or bored, you wlillall behind In making your dreams come true. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): You will have difficulties dealing with 
personal matters. Let things out, and find out how others feel 
aboul you, as well. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You are a big talker, tMwhen it comes to mak
ing promiSes, you'd better be sure that you follow through. A poor 
reputation will follow if you aren'l ready to stand behind your word. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may have some difficulty letting 
go of someone or something that is holding you back. Put your 
efforts into helping olhers, and you will bypass your own fears. 
You will meet new people and form new alliances. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You must watch your back. You will be 
doing superb work, and someone may be jealous of your accom· 
plishments. Do what will help you get ahead, and don't worry 
about what others think. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Your physical vitality should 
Improve, allowing you the discipline to get into shape, quit a bad 
habit, or make personal changes. Romantic activity Is evident and 
could come about quite suddenly. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Property investments or home 
improvements will result in financial gains. Make some changes 
to your personal papers that will bring you the added security you 
need. Secret activity will bring you huge benefits. 

• "Live from Pralrla Lights," Branda 
Hillman and Patricia Dlanstfray, poetry and 
nonfiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 
S. Dubuque St. , and WSUI. 

By JessI Ammerman 

• Be sure to arrive at the parking 
lot no fewer than three hours 

before a show starts to secure 
premium tailgating spots. 

• Make absolutely sure to bring a 
lighter, so you'll have something 
to wave during the show's more 

Inspiring moments. 

• Most people express their 
appreciation by clapping. But hey, 
the dog-bark thing works fine, too. 

• Some say that these types of 
events enhance your "cultural" 
awareness. And here you were, 
thinking aU those "Will & Grace" 

episodes would suffice .,. 

• While your topless tendencies 
certainly impressed the fans and 
band members at last summer's 

Poison concert, your breasts 
might not be as well received by 

the cellists on stage. 

• Smoking is prohibited in the 
theater. What you're supposed to 

do with all that reefer, then, is 
something you'll have to 

think about. 

• If you see somebody bringing 
small kids to an avant-garde 

musical set, contact local 
child-protectIon officials 

immediately. 

Noon Gr n Atre TV: Mart Levitt 
UnIon Buster 

6 Tom's Guitar Show Uve 
7 U.N. Report 

6:30 p,m, Know the Score 
8:30 Ueye 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Emotional matters may be 
brought to the surface. Interacting with people who can give you 
greater inSight Into your personal life will be beneficial. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You have some very innovative ideas 
and, if you put them into play, you will get ahead in the material 
world. Jump at any chance you get to talk to a decision-maker. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will be charming and alluring 
and certainly have the magic touch when it comes to dealing with 
people today. Focus on being the best you can be, and romance 
is sure to lollow. 

• Hancher oHers wide, eieoant 
rows and unobstructed views, 

making It almost perfect for your 
next attempt to start the "wave." 

1:30 p.m. Habeus Corpus 
2 St. Mary's Liturgy 
3 Power 01 Victory 
4 Gospel Explosion Mtnlstry 
5 Mlmal House 
5:30 Iowa Donor Network 
5:45 Lies, Government Cover-up. 
Terronsm 

DlLBERT ® 

1 VE BEEN NAMED THE 
ASPECT I"\ANAGER Of 
MOAALE . EffECTIVE 
TODA,(, ,(OU NO LONGER 
REPORT TO ME . 

I 

7:30 Independent Media 
8 Tomght WIth Bradman Live 
9 PATV Reserved: Local Music 
10 Cold and Grey 
10:30 RBO TV 
11 Highlights from the Iowa 
explosion 

9 Studenl Government Debate 
10 Lisa Bluder Press Conference 

by Scott Adams 

HOW DID '(OU 
lMPROVE THE 
MORALE so 
QUICKL '(? I'M A 

GENIUS? 

BY \VIEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

• For some in the audience, this Is 
their big opportunity to take In 

some scenery each week. Make it 
your big opportunity to take a 

si)ower this week. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

~btNt\ttlork~imt, I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0120 

Note: The circied leners will show a "change in the weather.' 

ACROSS 99 Basin ~ Former New hri-+-
1 Punching toot accompanier YOIIt City mayor t;r:d~~~ I--+--+-+-
4 Minus 40 Coeur d'~ Beame 
• Purity units Idaho ee Admits, with 

14 'QuIet down!' 42 Feminine suffix 'l4l' 
15 lie next to 43 Amaz and BaH's • Not very much 
II Supreme studio 70 Part of CBS: 

Egyptian god 45 Eat quickly Abbr. 
17 Summer 47 Pick up 

weather 49 Bering, e.g.: 
phenomenon Abbr. 

18 Dreattodls 50 Dark, heavy 
wearers type 

20 With liHle effort 53 A black key 
21 Itinerary WOld 58 COlombian city 
23 Nervous 59 Bruised item. 

twitches maybe 
24 Uke an old cigar SO Automat, e.g. 
25 Repel, as an II Ersatz gold 

attack 13 Winter weather 

DOWN 
1 Hibachi residue 
2 Toast choice brlr-t~-

3 Tibet's capital 
4 like the Wild 

West 
5 Popular site for 

collectors 
I Ford Explorer, 

e.g.: Abbr. 
7 Martin of 

'Roxanne' '0 25·Down, e.g. phenomenOn 
211 Wllhin view 15 launderer, at I Martial arts wear 
30 Marina event times 9 ' I _ Rock' 

35 Drum majoft, ee =rffI Taylor's 10 ~: ~~k to 34 A browser 41 Like most lires 58 SheIkdom of 
_PIOPS .... _______ the top ~e~ it, with 41 Baseball pirt-out song 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE II Bit oI811~ness 31 Lennon's lady 50 Ballet rail 57 0= an 
""""'":T:'I 12 CD segment Compass II 'Stand and 
T+i-+di:I 13 Gel snippy with 37 heading Deliver' star ee Salon creation 

II Up to. briefly 31 Six.yrr' term 12 Apr~s·skl drink SO DIrector Kazan 
m-titM 22 Actor Holm hoIde 54 McHenry and 12 Jackie OnassIs' 

ilimmm;tii&F.r.,.iiI 21 High school 41 h smells Sumter: Abbr. Sisler 

'1i<ti-f"!'F.it;mi subj. 44 Topper 51 Olin and Home 14 Make a choice m"li+iifimmilli-t 21 Ovine tAterance _____________ _ 

~:H,~~I;. 21 =te C For anawera, call 1·9O().285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, willi • 
30 H~niI.1 unit credit card. 1-8()0.814·5554. 

"""'- Annualaub8crlplions are available for the beat of Sunday 
;m+;;bl 31 Have mar1ters CI088WOrd8 trom lhe leal 50 years: Hl88-7·ACROSS. 

out Online ~ona: Todays puule and more than 2,000 
tr.+i~i:hii 32 Loser to D.D.E. past puzzles, nylimea.comIcrosswords ($34.95 a year). 
mlm:+ifi~ 33 LOIS and lots ClOIISwortIs tor young solvers: The Learning Network, 

and loti nylimes.com1eamlr¢word8. 
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SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
Chicago 92. Cleveland 81 
Boston 117, Orlando 96 
Washington 111, New Orleans 106 
Memphis 81 , San Antonio 80 
Utah 94, Delron 86 

NHL 
Montreal 2, New Jersey 1 
TafI1l3 Bay 3, Colorado 0 
Chicago 2. Nashville 2, OT 

• TUESDAY, MARCH 2, 2004 

BRYANT CASE 

Acctaser's sexual past 
to be questioned 

EAGLE, Colo. (AP) - Kobe 
Bryant's defense team can ask 
the 19-year-old woman accus
ing the N BA star of rape 
detailed questions about her 
sexual past when she makes 
her first appearance in court, a 
judge ruled Monday. 

The decision raises the likeli
hood of a long, emotionally 
wrenching day for the woman 
when she testifies behind 
closed doors today. It will be 
the first time she will be in the 
same room with Bryant since 
the alleged attack at a mountain 
resort last summer . 

The defense subpoenaed the 
woman to testify, saying Bryant 
has a right to confront his accuser. 
The move prompted complaints 
from the prosecution and 
women's advocates that the 
defense is Simply trying to 
"embarrass" and "humiliate" her. 

State District Judge Terry 
Ruckriegle, however, rejected a 
prosecution bid to limit defense 
questioning as he determines 
whether the woman's sexual con
duct is relevant to the case and 
can be used against her at trial. 

BASKETBALL 

Webber's school 
won't forfeit titles 

BEVERLY HILLS, Mich. (AP)
Chris Webber's high school 
refused Monday to forfeit three 
state championship basketball 
titles he helped win, a day after the 
Michigan 
High School 
Athletics 
Association 
ruled he 
should not 
have been 
allowed to 
play .because 
of his relation
ship with a 
for mer violated amateur 
M i chi g a n eligibllHy 
booster. 

The Sacramento Kings star 
violated his amateur standing 
and was ineligible during the 
time he played at Detroit 
Country Day, the governing 
body said Sunday. The associa
tion had left it up to the school to 
decide whether to forfeit games 
In which Webber played, includ
ing three state championships. 

COLLEGE FB 

Bes agrees to add 
5th bowl game 

(Washington Post) - The 
rancorous dispute over which 
college football teams get lo 
compete for the national title 
and' share the postseason's 
financial spoils was put to rest 
Feb. 28 with a tentative agree
ment to add a fifth bowl to the 
Bowl Championship Series in 
the 2006 season. 

It's unclear whether it will be 
an existing game - such as the 
Cotton or Capital One bowl- or 
a new creation entirely. But If 
market forces support its addi
tion (a Significant caveat), this 
fifth BCS bowl would assume the 
stature of the Fiesta, Orange, 
Rose, and Sugar bowls, boast the 
same payout (currently $14 mil
lion), and join the annual rotation 
to host the national-title game. 

The agreement, which was 
unveiled· In a conference call 
Feb. 28, represents a huge vic
tory for football-playing schools 
from the NCAA's mid-major 
conferences, who had been shut 
out of competing In the BCS 
bowls by rules devised by the 
six major conferences. 

Alford, Hawks under , 

a new kind of pressure 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Steve Alford has spent his five 
years as the Iowa men's basket
ball coach dealing with pres
sures of every variety, from 
replacing an 
Iowa legend to Iowa al 
juggling star Norlhwnlem 
egos to dealing 7 p.m. Wed.,' 
with players' Welsh-Ryan 
legal and aea- Arena (KGAN) 
denrlc problems. 

But this week 
he is under the heat lamp for a 
much more appealing reason: 
With one week to play, his team 
has a legitimate shot at earning 
an at-large bid' for the NCAA 
Tournament. While selection 
committees and compJicated 
mathematical formulas will ulti
mately decide his team's fate, he 
streBSed that the Hawkeyes can't 
get caught up in the speculation. 

"We just really try to focus in 
on the things that we have some 

Ben RaberlllThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Sieve Alford and Jeff 
Homer are trying 10 bum the 
NCAA Tournament bubble. 

control over, and it seems like 
each year you get less and less to 
control,· Alford said on Monday. 

SEE ALfIIIIII, P.IGE 6B 

01 SPORTS DESK 
THE DI SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES 
~, COIMIITS, I SUGGESTIONS. 
PIICR (31 9) ~5848 
F~ (319)33S-6184 

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

Big Ten 
women's 
hoops is 
Big Time 

FRANK 
KLiPSCH 

AsKANYONE WHO was sitting 
in the Iowa pressroom following 
the last women's home basket
ball game of the season what it 
felt like to hear Jennie Lil.lis 
speak about the loss to Penn 
State, and the 
answers will 
probably sound 
something akin 
to the written 
description of 
jazz music, 
which is a stut
tering, incom
prehensible, 
and futile affair. 

Big Ten 
tourney: 

Iowa received 
a first-round 
bye and will 

play on 
Friday In 

Indianapolis. 

Huge emotions just don't 
translate well into words. 
What huge emotions do 
translate into is action, into 
poetry and art, or into fights 
and revolutions. And in the 
case of Lillis and the 
,Hawkeyes, emotions trans
late into exciting basketball, 
which will be displayed all 
over the Big Ten Thurnament, 
which starts Thursday in 
Indian\lpolis. 

A good argument can be 
made for the merits of either 
college or NBA basketball 
(see today's point/counter
point, for example). For those 
who argue for the college 
brand, the women's version 
might be the epitome of that 
argument. Players tend to 
more humble, (probably) 
unencumbered by recruiting 
scandals and booster impro
prieties. And because there is 
less of a proliferation of pro
fessional basketball for 
women, more players at the 
college level accept that when 
the season ends - and for 
roughly half of the basketball 
players in the Big Ten, it will 
be in one week - so do their 
playing days. 80 while I plan 
to hear the "leave it all on the 
floor" clich~ muttered ad nau
seam over the next couple 
weeks, I'll know there's far 
more credence to the old 
coach's stand-by when it 
refers to the women's game. 

BIG TEN NOTEBOOK On a national level, Big Ten 
women's basketball is tough. 
For the IIlI\i<>rity of the year, 
the conference was the tough
est of all, with an RPI rating 
higher than any in the land. 
Although the Big 12 recently 
snuck into the top spot, the Big 
Ten still has six teams in the 
top 40 (the Hawkeyes'RPI is 
37.) Five teams are ranked in 
the top 25. 

Rand says, I'm a 
Hawk.~.for now 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Biding time on the bench 
gives a man a lot of time to 
think. 

Ben Rand has had plenty 
of that of late. Perhaps too 
much. . 

The freshman guard has 
not seen the floor since Iowa 
lost at Michigan State Feb. 
4 - a span of six games. 
Rand was held out of a Clash 
with his home-state team, 
Dlinois, on Feb. 25 because 
of a mild conCU88ion he says 
he incurred when he caught 
an elbow in the nose from 
tealnn)ate Erek Hansen in a 
Feb. 21 practice. 

Why hasn't Rand seen 
action in the other handful of 
games? 

"It's really 
more of a 
coach's deci
sion as to 
whether 
he's more 
ready at 
this point 
than what 

Rand [Kurt Spur-
hasn't played geon] is," 
since Feb. 4 said Iowa 

coach Steve 
Alford, who added that Spur
geon is not "uptight to make 
mistakes, because he's been 
there before.' 

"I feel like rm getting bet
ter as a player,' Rand said 
Monday. "I'm not 100 per
cent sure [about the lack of 

SEE IOJEIOOI, PAGE 6B 

The league's competitive
ness is also expressed in the 
conference standings, where 
league champion PeD.l# State 
(15-1, 23-4) is still ranked two 
spots behind runner-up Pur
due. The fourth-ranked Boil
ermakers,lead by All-Ameri
can Shereka Wright, also 
received two first-place votes. 
In addition, Minnesota is 
ranked no. 12 in the country 
and is sitting at sixth place in 
the conference, although part 
of that anomaly is because of 
star guard Lindsay Whalen 
missing the last month of the 
season with a broken hand. 

This year's Big Ten bunch 
also features two ofthe con
ferenee's all-time leaders. 

SEE 1lIPICII, PAGE 6B 
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f POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

Which is more fun 
to watch: college 

or the NBA? 

• MEN'IIASKmAUJt 
HortI~'IteS'tlln. 7 05 p m 
T onKGAH 
llIIrtIIIJ 
• MonlWlM 
Iowa SenIor 
Cllampioushpi rt c.cw 

.93OIm 
• IOfTlAll 
S IlII Tournamen III 
1 mpe fIa V$ BayIOf 
(Noon); Boston 
UnlV fSlly (2 pm.) 
• WOM£N'S IASKET
IAIJ. II BIQ len 
Tournament, TBA 
frlIIIy 
• MOn SWIMIIIIG It 
Iowa Senior 
Qla~WlCdr 
RapId$ 
• 10fTIAU t 
Speed I'" Tournament In 
Tmlpa, fIa ¥S Northern 
nino (2 p.m.); 'Ii m 
USA (5 pm I 
• IASEIAU at Sou!hwe5I MIssoUri State, 
3pm. 
• WOMEN'S GnIIAI
TlChe w on wi 
lk*.1pm 
• wo.81lAS11E1MLL 
II EIIg len lOllllifllP. lBA. 

-., 
• CIa WISCOOSlII at 
MichIgan ~. 6 p.m on 
ESPH 
• CIa W¥q f«eSI at 
V1IgRa. 6 p.m. on ESPN2 
• ell Auburn It 
~St*, 8p.m. 

on ESPN. 
• _ TelQSat 
0tda/l0Ini. 8 p.m. on FSN. .:k I, 
• lilt New Yor1I Melli at 
loS Angeles Oodge!s, 
Noon on ESPN 
• ell SeofgIa Tech at 
DIU, 6 pm. on ESPH. 
• CII MIssouri at TeJ13S 
Tech. ~ pm.on ESPfQ. 
• ell klWiilll 
NoI1hwestem. 7 p.rn.on 
KGAH. 
• .. Chicago litis It 
New 0IIeirls HomeIS, 7 
p.m. onFSN. 
• ell los Angeles I.JIceIS 
It Hooston Roc:kIIs, 8 
p.m. on ESPH. 
• ... VallCOll\/'8f Canucks 
II CoIoIado Avalanche. 
831 p.m. on ESPN2. 
TIInIIr 
• .. Sill fg1B:o!il'lS. 
0IlUlQb, 1 pm (II f9lN. 

Men and boys. 
The difference between the two is 

why I have no hesitation statJng that 
NBA basketball is far Superior to col
leg basketball. A human being's 
pote re ded far 
more in e. The 
col stltu-
lion , nd 11 out 
how 10 root for the NCAA. 

Ability IS nol the important factor 
here. Good bas etbaJi Isn'l Tracy 
McGrady shootrng 40 limes a game 
while hiS , teammates wonder why 
they're even tllere while trying not to 
screw up. GOod basketball Is LeBron 
James unifying a team through an 
excillng style that understands that 
the more, the merrier 

I'm not at all against college bas
, I look lorward to watch ng 

Jeff Horner as he continues to 
mature under Steve Alford. But I'm 

much more eXCited 10 watch 
Jason Williams as he 

IOWA SPORTS 

• WOMEN 1 GOlF at 
RIoVenle 

• WOMf)l' S SWIMMING 
t Iowa SII\I()( 

ClwnplOO5/llPS In Cedar 
RapIds. ....., 
• IOFTlAll II 
Speed"n, Tournament In 
Tampa, fIa ¥s , Troy SUte 
10. m Tennessee 
Cllattanoooa, Noon 
• WOMEN'S TONIS II 
KansII. 11 a m 
• MEN'S TENNIS hostS 
11Il10l$. 12:30 p.rn. 
• IASfMll I SOIJtIl 
west MIssOUri Sta1e. 2 
pm. 
• lIEN'S WI(ElIAU at 
Purdue, 3.30 p rn. 
Televised by KGAN. 
• IIEJI'S SWIMMIIIG at 
10Wl! SenIOr 
CI\ampIOnShips If! Ced¥ 
RapIds, 5:30 p,m. 
• MEN" GYIINAI11CI 
hoSIs MIChIOaI1 at ReId 
HolM. 7 pm 
• WIIESTlIIG II Big Ten 
Chan\ponShIjlSIIl 

ColumbuS, Ohio. 

TV SCHEDULE 

• WQl BtgTen 
Tou~ 2 pm. on 
FSH 
• WCII BIg Ten touma
md. 4~ p.m. on FSN.. 
• CII George\OWIl at 
Hom Dame. 6 p m. on 
ESPN2. 
• ... NIW YOI1I Ranows 
at 8oston BIIJrIS, 6:00 
pm on ESPN. 
• .. SaawnenIO Kilos 
at I'tliadeIPIlIa 76ers, 631 
p.m. on m. 
• WCllBigTen 
Toumamert. 7:00 p.m. 011 

• 

FSH. 
• CII Cincinnati at 
DePP, 8 pm. on ESPN2. 
• .. 0eIr0iI PisIDns at 
PoI1IPI Trai BIa2IIs, 9 
p.m. on 00: 
e CII UlCA II Oregon 
Stale, 9:30 pm. on FSN. ,. 
• WCllBiglen 
Toumarnn. 11 a.m. on 
FSH. 
... ~Iia 
P*es at New Yor1I 
Yriees, noon on ESPN. 
• WCllBigTen 
ToumarTWIlI. 1:30 pm. 011 
FSH. 

matures under Huble 
Brown - and under 
Jerry West 
because he's sur
rounded by Pau 

G3sol, Stromille 
Swill, Mike 
Miller, and 

Shane Battler 
-byFra,* 

K11psd1 

• WOMEN'S TRAChl 
NCAA Last ChanCe Meet In 
Ames 
• MEN'S TRACI( II NCAA 
Last Chance Meat In 
Ames 
• WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
at Iowa Senior 
ChampIonshJps in Cedar 
1\apId$. 
• WOMEN'S GOlf at 
EastlWest RIO Verde 
hwrtabonal. 
M1rd17 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
Mluouri, 11 a.m. 
• WEIAll at South 
West MlSsouli Stal., 1 
pm 
• WOMEN'S WtIET· 
BAll at Bia Ten lou rna
ment.TBA. 
• SOFTIAU at 
Speedlln. Tournament, 
TBA. 
• WRESTUNG al Big Ten 
cllamplonshipS in 
Columbus, Ohio. 
• WOlD'S IWIIlI.,G 
at Iowa Senior 
Champiooships in Cedar 
Rapids. 

• wtIIBtg Ten touma
menI, 5 pm. 011 FSN. 
• MIA Dallas Mavericks at 
San Antonro Spurs, 7 p.m. 
011 ESPN. 
• wtII Big Ten 
ToufTlal11enl, 7:30 pm. on 
FSN. 
• MIA New Jersey Nels II 
GciIen Slate Warriors, 
9:30 p.m. on ESPN. ....., 
• ell WISCOIISin at 
Indiarla, 11 a.m. on KGAN. 
e CII MichIgan at 
North • esIB:, 1:00 p.m. on 
KGAN. 
• CIIlowa II Purdue. 
3:00 p.m. on KGAN. 
• .. CIicaoo Us at 
PI1iIadeIpia 16e1S, 6 p.m. 
onWGN. 
e ... Philadelphia FIyIrs 
It WaslMigIoil Capitals, 7 
p.rn. 011 ESPN2.. 
• ell NonII Carolina II o.a. 8 p.rn. on ESPN. -.., 
• CII Florida It KIntucky, 
11 am. on CBS. 
• ell Kansas at 
a.tssoun, 1 p.m on CBS. 
e III. San Jose ShaIb at 
0aIas SlaB, 3 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
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Defending champion Syracuse 
moves back into Top 25 

BY JIM O'CONNELL 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Look who's back in the Thp 25: 
defending national champion 
Syracuse. 

An upset of then-No.3 Pitts
burgh ended the Panthers' 40-
game home winning streak and 
boosted Syracuse to 24th in the 
Associated Press men's college 
basketball poll Monday, 

The Orange men (19-6) were 
out of the poll for three weeks, 
but they returned a day after 
beating Pittsburgh, 49-46. That 
result dropped Pitt to No_ 6. 

Stanford and Saint Joseph's, 
Division 1's only unbeaten 
teams, held the top two spots for 
the third-straight week. Duke 
took advantage of Pi tt's loss to 
jump from fifth to third , fol
lowed by Gonzaga and Missis
sippi State. 

The Cardinal (25-0), who beat 
Oregon State and Oregon last 
week. received 67 first-place 
votes and 1,795 points from the 
national media panel to stay at 
No. L 

Saint Joseph's (26-0) defeated 
Mauachusetts and Rhode 
Island and was No. 1 on five bal
lots - three fewer than a week 
ago - and had 1,722 points. 

Connecticut was seventh, one 
spot ahead of Oklahoma State, 
which dropped two places after 

CUz hilI/Associated Press 
Syracuse's Terrence Roberts 
dunks In front of Pittsburgh's 
Mark Mccarroll during first half 
Big East college basketball 
action In Pltlsburgh on fib, 28. 
Syracuse handed PIttsburgh a 
49-46 OYIrtlmB loa, PItt's first 
home loa In 40 games. 
losing in double overtime at 
Missouri. Kentucky and Texas' 
remained ninth and 10th. 

Wake Forest was No. 11 for a 
second-straight week, followed 
by Providence, Cincinnati, 
North Carolina, Southern fili
nois, North Carolina State, W18-
canain, minois, Georgia Tech, 
and Memphis. . 

The last five ranked teams 
were Kansas, Arizona, Utah 
State, syracuse, and Louisville. 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Lady Vols replace 
Huskies at 10. 1 

Tennessee is getting another 
chance at NO. 1. Now comes the 
tricky part: staying there. 

The Lady Vols replaced 
Connecticut atop the Associated 
Press' women's ba.sketball poll 
Monday after the Huskies were 
upset by Villanova for the second
straight year. 

But keeping the top spot has been 
harder than getting there; this 

change Is the fHth In the last nine 
weeks. The longest stint at No. 1 in 
that stretch was Duke's three weeks. 

"For us right now, where we're 
ranked is not as important to me as 
how we play," Tennessee coach Pat 
Summitt said. "I don't think the learn 
is focused on that. They know not 
many people think we're the most
talented team in the country. 

"All we want to do is keep working 
and keep getting better, and hopefully, 
we'll have a chance to be the best 
team." 
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254 Tap 7-11 
No COver 

Richard 6uckner 

Eraserhead . Free ScreenIng 
@ 11 pm on Sat. 2126! 

11cMIIC ..... ... 
CII ........... 1SH2II 

• ... I ..... r ... 

(,,"pas III 
(ij ~ f.!aI'lloMtM11. 337-7484 
1I1l'-: .'AMan IP&-1Jj 

Mon-l1IiJl$: 5:15, 7:15, 9:40 
fri.SiII: 1:15. 3;15, 5'15, 7:15, 9:40 

_1111'(1) 
Moll-TliUB 5:20, 7:30, 9:45 

fri.Sun 1:00,3:15, 5:20, 7:30, 9:45 

MIIITB(I) 
Mon-l1IiJrs U), 7:00, 9:40 

fri.Sun 1:30, 4:30, 1:00, 9:40 

TllSTElIIIJ 
12:15,2;30,4:45,1:10,9:30 

lUST JllIIOPU (K-131 
12:30,4:00,7:10,9;40 

51 FIST 1A1O (PI-13) 
12:00, 2:20,4:40,1:00,9'.20 

IUJTERFI.' EFFECT III) 
1:15& 9:45 

rnm: RIVER (RI 
12:30,3:30,6:30,9:30 

ALa. CAlI POLL, (K-13J 
12:15,2:30,4:45 

COit~L ~IDGE 10 
Coral Rk1Je Mal' CoraMe • 625-1010 

PASSIIlI OF TIl CIIUS1 (I) 
12:40, 1 :40, 1;40, 4:40, 6:40, 7:40, 9:40 

SPECIAlNEXTOAY ADVAHCETICKET SAlES 
AVAIlABLE FOR TIllS FfATURE ONLY 

IELCOIE TO _PORT (PS-13) 
tOO, 4:00, 1:00, 9:40 

51 ,.,. DATES (PS-13) 
12:00, 2:20, 4:40. 7:00, 9:30 

.wIN) 
12:10,3:20,6:30,9:30 

IIASlEII co.'_ (PS-13) 
12:10,3:20,6:30 

COlD IlllUll'AlI (RI 
12:30, 4:00,7:30 

CIIUPEIIY TllIIOZEII (PSI 
12:00, 2:15,4:30 

III fISII (1'&-13) 
6:5(),9:40 

IAIIIEI SIIOP (1'&-13) 
9:30 Only 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

'~Ie"'" calagory 4220 

f~ 
.~:;~ 

Call 
35-GUMBY 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
Open Every Day 

11am·3:ooam - ~-~ MONDAY MADNESS STIX IT TO ME TUESDAY THIRSTY GUMBY 

$499 9 9 - BIIyany 14" larga 
p or larger pIzza al 

regular price 
Ind gat a 

Buy ona Pokey SlIx 2 -L .-t e r Large (14") 
1 topping 

pizza 
Valid Monday. Only 

$11.l1li mIn for dal""ry 

35·GUMB 

... gul., menu prl ... 

1.:~r2:,~:: ~o~u9~¢1 FR E 
Valid 1II •• day. Only 

$11.l1li mIn fDl' d.llvary 

35-GUMBY 35-GUMBY 
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Tom Dlm.chlld/Assoclated Press 
Denver Broncos running bacll Clinton Portis (26) breaks away from MllI1esola Vikings defenders for 
,anlage during the sICond quarter In this Oct. 19, 2003 game In Minneapolis. Portis agreed to an 
eight-year, $50.5 million contract with the Washington Redsklns on Monday, while Champ Bailey neared 
completion of a deal with the Denver Broncos the way for a Portis-far-Bailey trade later this week. 

Portis agrees to deal with Redskins 
BY DAVE GOLDBERG 

ASSOCIATED PflESS 

On a day other teams were 
6guring out ways to cut costs to 
get under the salary cap, the 
iYashingtbn Redskins - as 
usual- were spending money. 

The Redskins agreed Mon
day to a $50 million, eight-year 

al with running back Clin
ton Portis, all but completing 
tbe trade that will send four
time Pro Bowl cornerback 

hamp Bailey and a second-
round draft choice to Denver. 

But that can't become official 
til Wednesday, the start of 
e free-agent season. 
A lot of NFL players lost jobs, 

and others got new deals as 
fJams prepared to get to the 
$80.6 million cap. Another player 
got an early surprise: Carson 
Palmer was designated the start-
lIlg quarterback by the Cincin
nati Bengals even though he has 
y'et to take an NFL snap. 
I'Drew Rosenhaus, ,Portis' 

agent, confirmed the deal for rus 
client, who gained 1,591 yards 
, 

Witness was In room 
at time of shooting 

SOMERVILLE, N.J. (AP) - A key 
~osecution witness In the 
manslaughter trial of Jayson 
Williams told jurors on Monday that 
tue former NBA star attempted to 

[

transfer a slain driver's fingerprints 
to his shotgun moments after the 
fatal shot was fired. 

Kent Culuko, a friend of Williams, 
~Id he was standing by the door of 
a bedroom and that Williams uttered 
an expletive moments before driver 
Costas "Gus" Christofi was killed 
~h single shotgun blast. 

l Culuko said Williams ordered him 
to move the shotgun after "trying to 
lightly touch Gus' fingerprints to the 
~n: 

l
~ His testimony was the first by 

someone present in Williams' bed-
room since the trial started three 
~eks ago. 

Williams, who played center for 
the New Jersey Nets, is accused of 
recklessly handling his shotlllln and 
t~n attempting to make the shoot
inlliook like a suicide and persuad
ing others to lie that they' were 
downstairs when Chrlstofi was shot· 

f
' iltthe early hours of Feb. 14, 2002. 

Williams' defense maintains that 
the shooting was an acciden~ sug
Qlsting that he did not know 

1 
Chrl~tofi had entered the room and 
that the weapon malfunctioned. 

Defense lawyers are attempting to 
sllow that Culuko, not Williams, 
rfrganized a failed cover-up, based 

I on cross-examination of many of the 
prosecution's 20 witnesses to date. 

last week, two state troopers and 
I Jo frienqs, including Culuko's broth-

er, testified they heard Williams order 
his guests not to talk to police about 
~ shooting until his lawyer arrived. 

Three witnesses said they entered 

for the Broncos last season. The that comes to them." 
peckages includes $17 million Kitna, the only quarterback 
in bonuses. to take every snap for rus team 

Bailey was still working on a last season, said the team was 
contract with the Broncos, but essentially startin~ over. 
the sides appeared cloSe. "I thought offe1lSlvely we were 

"Everything is skating right pretty good, and we'd really 
along on schedule," said his done some positive things and 
agent, Jack Reale. "Things did some things that people said 
could be wrapped up quickly, we couldn't do, both individually 

and as an offense," he said. 
maybe by tomorrow." In other moves: 

In Cincinnati, meanwhile, • Buffalo cut eight-time Pro 
coach Marvin Lewis awarded Bowl guard Ruben Brown, who 
the Bengals' quarter?ackjob.to would have been due a $1.8 
Palmer, the 2002 Helsm~ ~~- million roster bonus. Team 
ner and the No.1 overall pick m ~ President 'Ibm Donahoe said 
last se~n's draft. . other factors figured into the 

He Will replace Jon Kitna, release, although he did not 
who was the NFL Comeback specify them 
Player of the Year last season • C I" . d . d 
for keeping the Ben~als in play- . aro IDa re-slg?e WI e 
off contention until the final receIVer Steve SmIth, who 
week of the season. could have become a restricted 

Lewis said the reason he free agent. Smith led the Pan
made the announcement now thers last season with 88 recep
was to get the otber players tions for 1,110 yards, then had 
prepared for the change. 19 catches for 424 yards and 

"It puts the pressure on the three touchdowns in the play· 
rest of our football tean1,"he said. offs as Carolina made it to the 
'That's why right now is the time Super Bowl. The Panthers also 
to do this. I want everybody to re-signed defensive lineman AI 
understand the responsibility Wallace, a key reserve. 

Dlnl.1 Hullhlz.r/Assoclated Press 
Fonner New Jersey Nels star 
Jayson Williams ~stens to 
testimony during his 
manslaughter trial at the Somerset 
County Courthouse In Somerville, 
NJ., Tuesday, Feb. 24. Williams Ii 
on trial for the shotgun killing or 
limousine driver Costas ChrIstofI at 
WIlliams' estate In Alexandria 
Township, N.J., Feb. 14, 2002. 
the bedroom after the shbotlng and 
saw Williams wiping down the shot
gun, with two saying they saw him 
try to put it in the hands of the dying 
man. One of the three witnesses said 
they also saw Culuko wipe the shot
gun, while another said they saw 
Culuko handle the shotgun. 

Culuko, who pleaded guilty to evi
dence and witness tampering, faces 
probation under a deal with prosecu
tors. 

Williams, 36, faces eight charges, 
including aggravated manslaughter 
and witness tampering, that could 
carry up to 55 years In prison. The 
least of the charges carries a penalty 
of up to 18 months in prison, but 
would likely result in probation. , 
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SPORTS 

Wright hopes to salvage career 
BY PAUL NEWBERRY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KISSIMMEE, Fla. 
Remember Jaret Wright? 

You know, the guy who was 
only 21 when he started Game 
7 of the World Series. The guy 
with the 95 mph fastball and 
the slider that buckled knees. 
The guy who could have been 
tbe next Roger Clemens. 

Well, seven years and two 
operations later, Wright has a 
chance to get his star-crossed 
career back on track with the 
Atlanta Braves. 

"It took a lot of work to get to 
this point," he said, sitting at 
his locker in the Braves' spring
training clubhouse. "I never 
thought once, 'What if this 
doesn't work out?' I just tried to 
stay foctlsed every day." 

Still just 28, Wright already 
has been through enough exhil
arating highs and crushing 
lows to last a baseball lifetime. 

But the Braves, who picked 
hjm up for the final month last 
season, believe his career is sal
vageable. Wright is getting a 
shot to make the' starting rota
tion. If that doesn't work out, he 
might take a key setup role for 
John Smoltz in the bullpen. 

"I told him with rus stuff, he 
should be able to get out every 
right-handed rutter he faces," 
pitching coach Leo Mazzone said. 

Sort of what many were say
ing seven years ago . After 
beginning the 1997 season in 
Double-A, Wright was io the 
Cleveland Indians' rotation by 
late June. Come October, with 
the season down to one game, 
he got the ball for the World 
Series finale against the Flori
da Marlins. 

At that point, Wright 
already had a 3-0 record in the 
postseason, including the win 
that knocked the defending 
champion New York Yankees 
out of the playoffs. 

The son of former big-league 
pitcher Clyde Wright wasn't all 
that nervous about going out 
for Game 7 in the World Series. 

"It definitely came fast," 
Jaret Wright remembered . "I 
didn't really have a chance to 
slow stuff down and really 
enjoy what was going on. Of 
course, if I had tried to slow it 
down, I probably would have 
screwed up on the mound." 

He sure didn't screw up 
- Game 7, even though he was 
the second-youngest pitcher 
ever to start such an important 
contest. 

Keeping rus eyes firmly on 
his catcher - "You can have 
100,000 in the stadium, but it 
only looks like 5,000 behind the 
plate" - Wright mowed down 
the Marlins tbrough six 
shutout innings. The Indians 

Scott Audette/Associated Press 
Atlallia Braves pilcher Jarel Wright works from the mound during 
batting practice Feb. 27 at Disney's Wide World of Sports Complex 
In Lake Buena Vista, Fla. 

had a 2-0 lead and were just 
nine outs from their first Series 
championship since 1948. 

But Bobby Bonilla homered 
in the seventh off Wright, the 
Cleveland bullpen squandered 
the lead in the ninth, and 
Edgar Renteria won it for the 
Marlins with an RBI single in 
the 11th. 

The ending is sti]] painful for 
Wright, who allowed just two 
hits in 6 113 innings. 

'Tve only seen it on tape once 
or twice," he said. "It was defi
nitely tough. We were very close 
to being world champions." 

If Wright thought that was 
tough, he was in for a rude 
awakening. After winning 12 
games as a sophomore, the 
injuries began to pile up. He 
went on the disabled list twice 
in 1999. Shoulder surgery in 
2000 was followed by another 
operation the next year. His 
career in Cleveland - once so 
prOmising - came to an end 
after his ERA soared to 15.71 in 
2002. 

"Right when I got hurt, I was 
going through the process from 
throwing to pitching," Wright 
said. "Once you make that tran
sition, that's how you stay in the 
big leagues. You can't j'!.8t throw 

and get away with it. But all my 
focus was 00 the injuries instead 
oflearning how to pitch." 

After signing with San Diego, 
he appeared to hit rock bottom 
a year ago. He was a bad pitch
er (1-4, 8.74 ERA) on a bad 
team, having totally fallen off 
the radar of most teams. But, 
when the Padres put him on 
waivers in Augu,st, a surprising 
team put in a claim. 

He was in his hotel room 
when manager Bruce Bochy 
called with the news. 

"He told me that Atlanta had 
claimed me offwaivers," Wright 
said, breaking into a smile. "I 
thought he had called the 
wrong room." 

He went from last place to a 
team that was cruising to its 
12th-straight division title. The 
Braves were impressed with 
Wright's velocity and saw a 
glimmer of that hard-throwing 
rookie from '97. He took to the 
move right away, goi ng 1-0 with 
a 2.00 ERA in 11 games to earn 
a spot on the postseason roster. 

"There's nothing more you 
can ask for than going to a 
team in the last month that's 
going to the playoffs," he said. 
"It was amazing." I 

I I 
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Authority issues 
plague the NBA 

BY JIM LITKE 
~ 

began ripping official Leon 
Wood right after the final 
buner and didn't stop until 

Think 'Ou got a problem ec:urity guarda intervened. 
with authority? SeMing rebellion iD the air, 

Well, this is ho conflicted 
people around the BA are 
about the offici ting at the 
m m n : On unday, Ralheed 
Wallac actually r t.rained 

attle's DonnaUy mild-man
nered Ray Allen went oll' OIl the 
reCs that night, too, tlIough he 
Baved his rant for the poetcame. 

The league re ponded with 
the usual wri t .laplI, fining 
McGrady and AJlen $10,000 
each and I tting Jordan oll' with 

l8e from going after 

7,500. Fat lot or good that did. 
'IWo nigh later, the Wimrds' 
Jerry Stac:khou e vented bis 
frultration over 8 call by toes
ing a b sketball inlo the 
tandll. a heave that cost him 

$5,000. But all thOle epiJod 
did was t the stage for the 
Feb. 25 game betw n the Lak
ers and Nuggets at Denver. 

With the Nugg til leading. 
111-109, late in the game. a shot 
by D over's Andre Miller 
appeared to brush the rim, and 
toommate Carmelo Anthony got 
the rebound. Before he could put 
the ball back up, referee Micha I 
H ndet'lOD blew tb whistl for 
a ahot-dock vi, Iation. But after 
huddling with fellow officials 
Jack N1 and J Kersey. they 
d . dod 10 instead label the c:alI 
an inadv rtellt whistle . The 
L kerB won the Bubaequent 
jump ball, and K.arecm Rush hit 
lhe game-winning 3-pointer 
with 3.211eOOnds left. 

Classifieds 
oler • 335-5784 

TAX 
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TAUII'WI 
'--' ... -a.r 

(!ltema 
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CIIIIIIl UNI tnIJy ...... "" _ ...-.. t\OUobIe QIMI 

--------1-- s-.tOf,..,....,...d fl'1~ 
_~com 

F\..IlU8U 1CKl0UUll0 
c.-nt -*'110 """_-..go 

f700.S1~_ """_."'.$&.$101_ 
JoniIonoI SaMoa 

1011 81 CoraMIe 
~ _ 3-5p.rn Of'" 

J3t.-. 

PAODUcnoN 
TtCHNICIAN 
ltudsnt PaeItion
....-.20 .... / ... 

Irtqat.ed OOA 
TechrdogIas, Inc. IS 

actepbng resunes for 
part.Qne PrtxkJi:oon 

TI!ChnIcaan I. 
~inciJde. 
ClI1'IlI1tt1 majImg 11 8 
9CI8IlC8 ~ field, 
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and IP"9IIt 8IlBrClon to 
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8 tMn enwonmart Ir'II 

HELP WANTED PETS 

..-,-
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No Weekends! iI5oa-2!I5O. iI5oa-1I1311 

No Holidays! UIJ1'OMAU 
Sal ........ from 5>tl0 

SJOO.S400 per weeIc 
.s.any-
-CanaW bI**'GI 

• FrirndIy Y.\lrl 
-9I00I_ C4nIw-. • _ CIty 
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. '~&~I> 337~ Of 331.(J575 
• IN ~Ched<.l 
• Palll VaG>rjon MOVING 
• Piod T~"' .. & M'~. 1IIIOVINQ?1 RLL I*WAHTU) • Doug free 'Mlri< PI«e ~ IHTHI DAILY 
lbufurMh: lOWAH~ 
· c.w,th~ 
• Vd!Id Offlef's licrnse WANTED TO BUY 
CalMerry~ WAHTED: ...." good -""'G 

Iowa Crty 319-351-2468 I~' mg.w _ Cd 
EO£MIf/ON !SltI)338-t01O. !3111)400-401O_ 

WEB HOSTING 
RESTAURANT wu SlTE IIOIT1HO 
';""";;";;"'-;"""'"",-,--'''''''-'''''''''1 sw~ 
A.M. -.:-:,,:::;:.:; ""*-' • iIII\JI "'_ 

In _1iI1oIIdIown"..,.. ...... ........... 
,.."..,..,.. 200 _ CL.... 1 00iNf1 ~ I ......... . 

, - .gIant.rooI 
CIIy. (1177)292-1524 

__ 1!!!!!'!!!II!!!!!!"!!'!"!!!I'!!'t l -iOiiiiMiiiQjO:-;~;;;;: A0I401 . I , 2, and 3 , COMPUTER MIIMA em I0I:l, R I ~ -':"':""lli":E-::Do\I:':":"LY-IQW=-A""N-- COI1lMlIe, dishwashe" 
~,.:.;;.~,.....,:.......,._-..,._ "II1II11 UIAlM CLASSIFIEDS ..... KE CEHlSII cUrti .. , perlclng. Nea, 

liBmHARTiiCiiiiillSlOO Dell PC pUlal .,.,.... "" WoI1d Famous Tiki Ber1 336-6714 33H716 Cal M-F. 9-6 , (319)351 -2178. 
1 ..... (318~2711 . Sandpiper Beecon 

M.ki anJ f,·m.1 
M 'ct ""' (n.."""11,.",,1' 

T kh \'l"" 
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)Ull<' "'.... 'I . 
Rc--,Jentl.ll. EnM !>"r 

",. Arrlv M line. 

TRIPP LAKE CAMP 
~. GIrt.: 

1-800-99H).4 7 
",. WM,b1.«,fl)1o,Ofn 

Seeking Microsoft 
or Cisco 

CertiJ'\cadons with 
you.r degree? 

>MCSA 
> MCSE 
> MCAD.Net 
> MCDBA 
>CCNA 
>- Microsoft 

Otftce 
Specialist 

If you're looking to 
enhance your ability 
to get hired, schedule 
an appointment to 
learn more about our 
b.itmship Progr""" 

We have corporate 
clients that need our 
tudents! 

lOO-perceat fInaodng 
Is Ivallable for 
qualifttd Ipplic:utJ! 

Call Iennifer in 
Cedar Rapids! 

(319) 294-903Sex1. 301 

~ 
New 
Comput" l.l/ftl", C.,nlln 
~",*, .. .........,.,,-. 

Beooh ReS(Jt 

800-488-8828 _ 'I 1 
'The fU1 Place· 

CASH lor Ca ... TrucI!a 
8e<gAuto 

11140 Hwy 1 Well 
31i-J3&.8688 

• 2BR, Coral Court. 
~:::"::==-=-~-:--- I I newerFP, WID, 

garage, $700 

MANY MORE! 
berilagqlropcrtymllCOlll 

'"7:-::--::-"7"':'--::---:--,.1 AVAILABLE AUGUST 1 
,: -Large house, !Iorae bedrooms, 

anar"""",' ,-, living. dining room. 2000 
plus sq.ft. $ 19001 monlh plus 1lI11· 
lies Iowa Avo. .. 
-Small lIouse, Dubuqu. 51. , 

~~~ _____ Igamga, $900 plus utilkl ... 
·Thre. 10 lou' bedroom house. 

1=--------1 !Wo bam,oem. garag •. $1250 
plua utill1les, Davenport 51. 
·Small house, fenced yard, 50 

WANTEDI UMd 0' w'lCked l ________ 1 

pi ... utlli1leo, Rundel St. 
dish'"a.Il.,.I·Three to four bedroom apart· 

menl, one balhroom. 5675 
utilities, Iowa Avo. 

..,., lrucI!a Of YIfII. Ouk:k 0011-

(31 V)545-2075 
mal.. and ,.1TlOY11. 
(3IV)e704788. 1 (31tl)V341-21114. 

Worley Distribution Services will be accepting 
applications for openings on 2nd and 3rd shift . 

Case Pick Operators 

Possible Interviews on site! 

Tuesday March 2, 2004 
7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

~. DTIAn8 I I~~~~=-__ I 
~wage8t 

2900 Heartland Dr. 
Coralville, IA 52241 

(Located behind Wal-Mart) 

Aii.neII .. 
IMIBITII 

GIIIA1' ..... IWJIM 
ClMATJOeI 

".IIoy"'''~ 
~ ... 

'nil WI4IMITY Of 101M 
f'OUIIIMl1DII TIUfUIID ........... -..11 

CN..I.NOWI 
~00I.417 

1.-.-pIa....-. ---"' .... ----~ 

ssm/tor and 8 fIexi. 
bIe schaduIe. Please 

IHllIIi y;u resune to 
llilcgdilmo C!ID 
IJ' send by m8II to. 

M . ... 
II' ....... 
T. 1:1 , .... 

1710C .. ,.,. 
ea •• ,11"'1 

,., lime caIs, piIIeae. 
BE 

• S. Clinton St.. S. DublHp 9t.. 
s. CaplCol9t.. S. Unn 9t.. "'",t_ 5t, 

______ ~___ _ __________ 7 ____ ~~~- _________ __ 
_____ ='-_11 1~. _____ _ 

____ 14 15 16 __ -"--__ 

• 20 ---~---
__ --'--'-__ 24_~___'_.....:....;;..-'-

Name 
---~------~~~----~~~--~--~-'-~-

~dr~ ____ ~~~ ___ ~ ___ ~_~_~ __ ~~~. 

--:--______ ---" __ '-"-"""'-'''--"-.:..o ______ -''''-__ '---.Zip ____ ~~~ 
Phone 

~~----~------------~~--------~~----Ad Information: # of Days_Category ________ __ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-1 dayt $1.07 per won! ($10.70 min.' 11-15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.' 
4-5 days $1 .1 6 per won! ($11.60 min.' 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.' 
6-1'...,. 51 .52 per WOld (515.20 min.' 30...,. $3.15 pet' word ($31.50 min.' 

Call 
for 

[ 

'--
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APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR CONDO FOR RENT FOR SALE 
FOR RENT BEDROOM BEDROOM AvAILMLI AuguoI .... GNM TWO '-"m WiII~. BEDROOM ADn,70. Two --... - - BY OWNER 
':-==:':=::=-:~=~~~ I:=~~-7~~--:--1 =::-:-::~::":"-~~---::- ...... IoceIion .- ....".. trIII_. 1750. ~=....;;....;;. ____ ~ __ low. Coy. D1W. COIpOII. _ .:;.;:....;~:..:.;;.::;.,:.-. ____________ _ 
.... _ENT IncIudoo lui bolh. 1650/ month. Last month 01_ GRUT oIficiency Huge win- Two --." ..". ba1hroom. ==-:--:----,-:::--.,-1 THREE bedroom opOt1mont co.rIry door . .... _ I4-f 

- . iw>g roam. WID. porlI- _ . WID. AIC. (319)354-3510. -. TWo bIod<a from -- HonIwoOd -.. PIIIWng. ...... ~~.: T ~.OOIA~WW,. ~_On. t....
E 

.... i-5. (31Uj351-21711. FOR SALE BY OWNER Ing. Walt 10 cIOWn1own. A..-- 1Own. 530 S.Chon. $0450( II1OI14h dry. $853. WW poId. Col ....".. . .., ~~......- ~ .... 
~1eIy. NegoIJabIe lenn • . 121 DAVENPORT ST. IncIudoo ~ Freo priYIIe (319)35U331 ~ •• ..."... S6S0. (319)321~2. ADt4OO. T ..... bodroom condo. 
(319)3-41·9385 ~=;. doH 10 c:ampta. pa~nu. Av.iI.,.. """. Cot AVAIUIIU ~ _ =~~ Reel -.ide. WID. CIA, 1-112 bolt-
BEST IocItion • • LOWEST ptI- (3'9)33''''24. _ . T ..... bedroom fIIOI1II*U in room . ............. - . -. Photo of Your House ... ... 1.2.3 bedrooms. loaded. I3f S.J_. S360I month. MOVING? SELL UHWAHTm qule1 well mainleir>od TWO bedrooma on coil oko~. Co. M·F. ~5. 
$<425-795. Cal (319)331-8995 Conlocl J4J AMI e-t. FIMHITUIIIIN THI DAIly ..... '" UtHC. On Unc»r ~ menagInWIL (319)361-2178. Your Words .. . ~~:-:-:-::::-:--:-:-:-=:=,-::-:,.. 1 e24 S.C1i.lon 51. "6. lowe Cdy. IOWAN ClASSIfIEDS. wuhe< .-. Mey. end Aug\IIL ::1IIAHD=:::-:NEW1=~T=-""-:-IO-:IIvee:---:bed---:-
BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS. (319)46&-7491 . seeo How peId. $5415. Pell --- WW room condoI .. _ nowt 
.-1eaIing 'OfIaU. I end 3. bed· ONE '-"m epartmenI 1_ . con UncoIn Reel $1070. 2. lIory. two bolhroom. 
room _rtmenla. urge and AD1123. Spacious downlown bIe. 312 E.8uriington. ArOlllld '-. 375 (319)338-3701 . ~. WID. ,.."..... got-

This Size .. . 
niCo. Downtown location. undef· ~. no par1<ing. no pats, $5001 monlh. Avwble ASAP. vrind PIece. S65Or' ,.. LMve -. c.t(319)351' 
ground par1dnu. enlry sy.lem AIC • ...,. al morilOl pricel ~- ConIad Seen (847)343-8OC18. pr1vOl. ""rt<ing. BRAID .. 4452 Of (319)351-2415, RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
Ind eloVelor. Coil lincoln RHl I .at~ .... ;:P:rotJO<1y~~. (3~1~9)~33S-62S8~~'~I ONE'b:;;;;:;;--;;;;;;;;n"i4i~ :.. ____ -----1 
Ella," (319)338-3701 Ie ONE bodroom IpertrnenL $0495. OIlY!. TWo bed"""" ._ APTS FAll LU!IIHG: T .... bodroon1, 

• . A0I411. One bedroom. Coral- WW ""lei Neer UIHC. Aylieble .".-. No pOll. o.n. • $eo!)' 
CLOSE~N. ct.an and quiet. .IIIe. CIA, dishwasher. micro- _ . (319)_14. unfUrniIhed. (319)3e:H779; Currently being - . waler paid. 804 
OuoIrty I. 2. and 3 bedroom W"'". WID IIc:iI~ies , par1dnu. (319)270-6151 . 8enIon Dr. NC. cIopoMl. 
opertments"" non-..o. nelr buslln • . Can M-F. 9-5. ONE bedroom opeJ1rnof1ta. 400 constructed. Great .Wet perlOOg. (319)337-11544. 

WWW._I1ies.net(319)351-2178· lbtod<of-.on. $53().S835. OAllYIOWANCI.AlISINOI location, great view! _(3:;;18;;;~;:;;-994=-6.==:-:::== 1 " 
=~:-:::--..,.----- No pItA. (319)336-3110. ~: 33U7111 , , 

• ,.",.."',..,,"'. A0I412. Sleeping rooms. one ........ Covered parking bedroom. doN 10 CIIITlPUO. _Of ONE bedroom ope_I.. dolly""';'" , 
paid. Call M-F. i-5, (319)351· CIooMHl. PeII~. A_- _.-:c:IeNIfiod~~~O~uIowa.~~"'~ __ I~~=~~~~~~1 fireplaces, laundry, 
2178. oow. (319)338-7047. air, balconies, 
~--~-------- I=~~~~~~ ~w 

I~"'~ •• ~"'II .-- 1. flu."" bedroom heat prOVl'ded 
month. s.n.Jt pets - . mediately. $585 One block fro~ 

HOOGE Conslruction 
openings 1o, single 
bed,oom unilo. Call 
2233 Of cI1eck our 
...-.aparim.",alnlowaclly.com 

Now Signing 
Leases For Fall 

2004! 
• We offer a wide variety 

of rental unit! iD<luding 
1.2, 3. or4 bedrooms. 

• 24-Hour Mainlenance 

• I Bedrooms $510·$560 
• 2 Bedrooms $S 10-$660 
• 3 Bedrooms $825 

To view units contact us or 
visit our website at: 

WWW.S-GATE.COM 

end gero.ge. l.eundry. 
bedroom _ 10 down· parlling and 24-hour Presidenfs house. 

Par1dng end extra IIOfIge. nonce. Col (3191337-43:23. Will be ready for 
HIW paid. Call lincoln fie- ...,.,.:-:-:~:-:=------ I 

(319)338-3701 . summer occupancy. 
331-&559 SIX bedroom hou... cm-in. 

now. Mey end A~ "!.~~~~~:!~~ I :~~;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;-;;;fthw;t>: 1 N.GIbort. WID. mioIowI ..... two leo... ly.a.bIe. ~ both ....... Plr1dng. large pon:h. 
$825. Hffl paid. Cal Un- 208 1--------- !erge 101. S22OO/ month pIua UllIn· 

Ella"'. (319)338-3701 . AVAILABLE FOR FAll 1M (319)354-7212. 

two bedrOOfne doN RENT I~ SPACIOUS lour bedroom. two 
end Dental ocI1ooIo. DouwpiiiLEXiiiEE!Si;".1.2:-;;dii;;;;ib;: I ~~~~~~:-::---:--.:- I Grool IocItionI _r U 01 I and bath. .."alde. nonsmolclng. 

WW ptIid. A_ ~ room. "s1oldo. _-'. partdng. !eundry. S1400 pIUo UIJI. 
May. Short lonn I ..... downlown. Call 509 S LIM- "899 hlat. (319)621 .5045. 

Col LIncoln Reel E .. (319)351 .2178. 532 S.VanBuran· SI925 
Col (319)354-8331. THRE£ and lIVe bedroom _ ... 

• ~~ I =::-:::-:7-::~-:-~= I~~~~~~~-- FOUR bedroom. 3-112 balh. 1----"'------I S1()o()' $1550. Augual I. CIA 
WID. CIA, parldng . ...... in. 42(). 1---------11 AV,"Ul .. U: (319)936-4647. 

422 Church SI.. ExIrII. No pet.. ~TH~R~E~E~bed....,...room--w~~h-:W",/o:-. 
AugUII 1. $1575 pIu. u1il~ies. A,"ilable Immediately. 51000/ 

1-:-:-::-:--:-:-=-:-- (310)331-3058. month. (319)331-6441 
-LA-R-:QE-C:-one-_-OOI--m.-AlC- . W-ID-. I """'" 
_..... No omoIcing, no pet.. THREE bodroom. two bIthtoom 
~pIua~~~ -~room_~ 

~~~~~~;;;:-;ii1c;o- I~~~~C=-=~=] K1!1cwood College. Avellablo now 
(310)3504-2221 . ~:~~::=~:_~~~I~~~~;;:;~= Of Mey SI100. Col lincoln Reel WESTSIDE DR. N_ ~~. 

NICE II1rM bOdroom, two bolh. urge two bedroom. ono bolll- Ellata. (319)338-3701 . 
Neer WI1Iow Craetc Pm. WID, ,oom. .11 .ppllances Jneluded . THREE bedroom. two boll1foom 
CIA. Avall.bI. now. $900. WID. deok 01 ",,110 willi two 1111 (3~~~~ _____ IWIIh ext .. loll room In Urwo<1ity 
(319)354-7768. corgerage. S795. ;.. HeIghts. AvaHable oow or May 

I ~iOFiESS:i<iNiAL;g;;;;;;;;:-- SouthG<Ila Managornem. FALL IMsing 2001. 3-8 S I 100 CoN. UnooIn Reel Estal. 
~:-=:-:::--::-:---:--:-- II I (319j339-9320. l1IIle.00f0 houMA. Walk to campuo. PlrIe- (319)338-3701 

1"11. (319)3-41-9385. _-:-___ -:-__ _ 

HOUSE FOR RENT FOUR bedroam \1oUH (or rorl ::!..~::O.!SA!.u~.:: 
5 to • bedroom hou_. Bowery CIA. W/O. off·.I .... 1 pariling. 1Ioonl. thnoo balhrooml, laundry. 

I ..... -:--I-o-,""-,-bed-room--. W-.-lden- St end 5.Jo!1noon. Avallabla Au- (319)936-7200. CIA. flreplaoi. Busfine. Oft .. lraM 
,'--:-_____ -:--:- I .;..,.;..;..~~-~-:::::::-- I Roed. $120(). S13OO. W.sIside gUll 1. No pal • . (319j466-7491 . FOUR bedroom I10UIea In Ihe par1<\ng. Nodoge, AyaitabloFeb-
,- 1oootion. All appliance package JondjapII.com downlown a,.. IvaBobIe lor Au- ruary 1. $11001 month pIue ulllit· 

Inc:ludIng W/O. dIohwuher. deot< ADI225. Two bedroom. well. guat rental. Sf400- SI850. Col Ie. Evenlngl (319)338-3071 . 
end patio. COl tr1andIy oIde. gerage. _ yord. WID LJnooIn Reel EIII.I •• (319)338- days (319)354-8440. 

SouthGate Mane_I. hook·ups. peta okay. CoR M·F. 3701. www.UoftHOtJoeRental •• com 
(319)33H320. l1IIta.com 9-~. (319)351,2178 FOUR bedroom. two bolhroom ~~~~:":"~:-::~:-

ADI30 6-1l bedroom hou .. two WID. ClA.$16OO1 """'Ih. HOUSE FOR SALE 
_ 'from campo'. 1·112 bott.. August 2. (319)331~1 . 3 bedroom. 1-112 balhroom. 

~U~IHC~. ~~~~~apa;~~~I~. NC~·~~~ r~~~~~~~;;;1 SoalbG.le M .... g.m.DI -=-A:-CVA""-U-S-l"::"E-no-w-. -:E~fII:-c:-len-cy-. ~onal Iroe lumllur •• off·llreol 
155 Mormon 'lftk Blyd. own bathroom .nd kitchen. parking. laundry. $840. HIW 

Iowa City, IA Sl246 Lucas SI. $3SO plus ullllll ••. peld. llHpet8la NO ""'_1>011'" I (:m··:~'':(''AAIWII1'" I ::-----_______ - 1 two kitChens. garage. Ayallable FOUR or live bedroom. Aeoonlly hlrdWood noor •• new appllan. 

(319) 33'·93:10 (319)545-2075. ' ~_~~' ~FE~B~R=U=AR~Y~r-="E=E.: I~~~~~~~~~I ~~~~~;:;~~~ .:.......:.------- (319)358-1978. ---:-------1"" 
- BURUNGTON and Dodge. Park· 

NOW LEASING fOR FALL Ing utllitlet paid Available imme- ADI103. Two bOdroom. ".1· I tmnwialalv. 

AIlgUII 1. Can for details and remodeled. cIaan. two bolh. WID. 0", wall< 10 Sycamore Mall Ind 
showings. Klyolon. Properly Avanabl. Augusl I . (319)530- KirkWOOd . immediate po ..... 
(318)338-6288. 4693 pIN .. ," ......... ge . aIon. "3',000. (319)683-3042. 

Brand new and nower ' . 2. 3. 4. dla;ely. $480/ ' monlh. Craig, .Id.. g.rag.. WID hool<· upo, 
end 5 bedroom apenmen,s. (319)594-9026 CIA. dishwasher. security door. 

cllhle • • noar downlown bars and 

ADI3a. Two bedroom. _r f1oo. IMMACULATE forge 2-11ory. 3+ 4 bedroom. two both"",m. 10 pIt., Ind stadium. WID hook·ups. bedrooml. Ii,," ~ appl\Ir1OeI. _ lrom campuo. renled unla 
, --...;..------Iga,. call M·F, i-5. (319)351 . garage. goo fireplace. hardwood I AUQUII1 . 115K. (319)936-1120 .. 
,."" 2178. 1100 .. . CIA. WID. dlohwuhar. _______ -:--_ 

I- ___ ~~.,_:__--- 1708 E.CoIIege. one bIodc 10 City SINGLE lamily hOU.. . Throe 
2 bothrooms. Par1dnu. laundry la· . ~CO~II~Mg.F~. ~9-~5.~(3~'~9)~35~'-~2=178~.~ I ~~~~~;;;riiE;ma; I 
U 01 I. CaR (319)351-11391 . ________ ......:.:-:-:-==:-1."'''. 

High. Aya!tlble August 1. $14001 1 bedroom. 1-112 bathroom. wall 
monlh plu, utll~Ie • . (310)354· rnalntalned. apIIt Ioyer. cIoee to 

ONE and two 
menl.. Downlown 

7212, I achooI . ... ICI 10 par1<. North Uber· 
.,;;;~;;~:;:;;;~I :MH~~;;;;;;;;;;-;t;T,;c;: TEo \y. 5159.500. Av.llabl. July 
"! I .... ACULA 2004. (319j339-ml . 

ADI2400. Two bedroom. west· REIIOOELED & NEWERI V_HllyOaol com 
aide. WID. CIA. dishwasher. gao 3 10 4 bedroom hou_. CIoM 10 =-:--:-_:-:-_______ -

leasing. $485- S725. (31 
2496. 

rage. deck. lireplac ••• ecurlty I 13IQI~;1-1·T77 . '"" .. 1------.,_-- campu • . 51275· 51975. loaded TWO ranch otyIe inoOfne proper. 
door. Call M·F. i-5. (310)351' IS"fwU;-&Pj>iiTYiiiTi-;;;;-;; 1 wilh .menllie. Fr.e off·llr .. 1 &ide- by. aida Iota. Leaoed 

;;OPE~N:;H:;;OU:;;;;:;S~E.-;S;;;lud::;lo;;:s:-. =:::;; 1========= 2178. periling. Augusl 1 & 2. call Cindy July 31. For sala Jmma. 
two bedroom. low deposit. FALL OPENINGS -=-A=-D'::-::3"::"2.--=Tw-O"-b-ed:'"""",-m-ap-.':"rt.· ! ~:a,a".v. ' .~;;:;;-:;::::::-;:::::::=-::::: I ~Ior:..::dot:.::a:::".::.. ~(3~19:::)3::54.:. • .::3208::..:;.--=_ CIo ..... Ideal lor Unlver· 

Efficiencies. one, and two... , . (319)341 9385 10 win poe I1100th Iroe rent! bedrooms downtown n.r U 01 I. ment. weslsIda. oft·_1 park· - ________ 1...... LARGE 2+ bedroOfO hou". TWO • . 

playo,. 2127 108m- 6pm; Dna bedrooma Ing. laundry: playground. gerden bathroom •• two klloh.no. lull MOBILE HOME 
108m- 3pm; 2129 lpm· 5pm. E.Burington 5SS9 + ole. spots. wllkln9 ~ 10 UIHC. 113'AI"'...... basemenl. sleeplnu loft. micro- , 

'Coli lor details' (319)337·3104. S..Johnaon $547 + ole. :c:a~I.~neoo~~I!e~b~Ie~. ~K~rat .... :~p:rop-~ I~~~~~~~~~ I wive. dishwa_. WID. decI<. FOR SALE 
Two bedr-..I ;rty. (319)338-6288. New paint and caipOl ?15 WaI· 

N.Van Buren $838 .. ,Ie. AOI321 . Two bodroom aport. 1--'----'-..,-,---- .~Aii:Tiw~;------------ 1 nut Available Augull 1. S1 1'wl ~N~E~W:-sect-.ionaI.-,-:-homa--:. Th=-ree-:'"bed-:". 
S.Dodge $813 + ole. men! cJooe 10 campuo. WW paid. 1---------1 monlh plus utlblle. (319)354- room. two balhroom .129.997. 

- WESTSIDE - E.Washington S833 + ole. Rent al markel price. Keystone FOR RENT 7262. Hor1<haImer H_ 

APARTMENTS S.JoI1nson $744 + ulit. Property. (319)338-6288. NINE bedrooms. 3. 112 balh. Mon.- 8M. ".m.-8p.m. 

I I Con (311)351-7871 r_---------------'Iroomo. throo ki1chena. CIA. W/O SWlday lC1Lm • .fp.m. 
945-1015 Oakcrut fALL OPENINGS :, ~~~~~ two 1----.;..-.;..-----1 ,,"aable. $30001 month. 1-800-832-5M5 

One bedrooms. efficiencies. EVERYTHING NEW. AIC. dish- DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS (319)331-6441. HozJoton.I_L 

Efficiencies, 1.,. 3 loft apartmenl • . Near U 01 I wa_. off·atreet parilinu. laun-I<:~'~~~.:.::'::...-~...._...,-- I L:AiiiiE"ih,;;;t;;;;;;;;-;;;rt. A\lAILABL~ NOW! 1 ~~"'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!'II!I!!I1!"'!~ UPDATED two bedroom. 14.70. 
- bedroom apart- _ downlown. dry on-lite. no peta. $695 WW I- ,y'.......... many cupboards. deck. $82001 

ments 2.,. 3 bed- 332 E.Wa.hlngton $875 + ele. paid. Keyolona Properly. bedroom In menla, Close-In. on S.JoIlnoon Available Now' (31 9)358-82el . 

I ' I lOS 5 .Unn $625 + gas & .Ie. (319)338-6288. Ayallable Immedlalely 51. A.alable AugUII. (31 Henta ... _ 351-8404 room townhouses. 340 E.Buriington $814 + ele. __ -:::------- hell. No pol. or IIfl1OkJnu. cal .. -
Quiet, close to law 13 E.Burilngton $699 + ere. ADt5. TWO _apartmenl. (319)351-8901 Or (319)351' 1--

5
-:. -=:-:::::::-=-:::-::::-:-:--_1 '3BRbyUIHCbuge 

school.,. hospital, 407 N.Dubuque 5725 + util. -.Ide. CIA. _asher. off- 9100. FOIl FALL yard, garage, pets 
336 S CII 1 5499 01 slreel par1dng. peta negotiable. NEAR U OF I CAMPUS 4MP BR b urnc on busllne . non + o. 5510 plu. UlIlKlea. Kayotone TWO _. 802 S.Van Bu- • 3 Y 

- • - CoIl (319)351-3434 Property. (319)338-6288. reno S535 p\uI utiN1lee. Available TIne bedrooma fireplace. C8I)lOIt 

L 338-7058 .J FALL: One bedroom. -:-ADfIOI.-----:T:-WO-bed-,-room-.----Cora-:~ ~':)~~:s':~(~~247e. ·521 S..lohnoon 51059 + ole. • •••• • •• 
• _. cloon. _In. 5550 Inctudeo ville. CIA. WID hook-upa In ~ S.Dodge SI050 + ... 

WW, perking. Owner managed. men! par1dng 00 buoIIne pot. TWO bedroom. Coralville. avalla- S.Johnoon S1086 + ole. 
Raforances. No pets. (319)331- okay: aome ";ve decI<. elCl~ 112 bIo now. 970 oq.ft. 55751 month. E. BurlIngton $1081 + ... 
_35_23_ • ...;.(3_'...;9)_35_'_.11098..,-..,.. ___ I balhroom. CaN M·F. 9·5. waler paid. 1IaIoony. CIA. "'Ie 

(319)351.2178. par1<inu. laundry on-oIta . pool. on c.n (319)351-7878 
---:--:::--...,..---:--:- _buoI __ Ine_,...:(3_'...:9)_339-_7U25_.___ NOW LEASING FOR FALL AON14. Two bedroom, CIA. __ 
WID tacMI1lee, pet. okay. par1dng. TWO bedroom .... 'slde Iowa Thnoo bedroOfn. two bolhroom. 

--=:---:-------1 near hoopllal . Call M.F. 9.5. City. o.allable now. 5560. WW Parking. laundry lacilftlet. _r 
(319)351'2178. AIC. ".. par1dng end _. U of I. bo ... end downtown .. 

1-------.....,...,..,. age. laundry on-olta. (319)351- 43SS.JohnoonS9otO+lllil. 
ADft3I. Two bedroom. Coral· 4452. (319)351.2415. 409 5 .Dodge $1039 + ... 
ville. dishwasher. WID lac:illtlea. 525 S.Johnoon $999 + ate. 
gerage. _r Coral Ridge Mell on TWO bedroom. ono both. WID. 504 S. Van Buran S1099 + ole. 
buaIIna. Con M-F. ~5. (319)351- DtW. waler paid, - negoI!eble. S33 S.Dodge S985 + ... . 

On Linn Street, just south of 
Burlington, next to Firestone. One 

and two bedrooms. Complete 
kitchens. Deluxe units at reasonable 
rental rates. Laundries on premises. 

Convenient and affordablel 
2178. Avalilbll April I. Ca. (319)337- 318 Rldgetand $999 + .. . 

AFFORDABLE Cotalville Coun 8507. C8I1 (318)354-Z717 HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 
_rtment. Two bedroom. .... TWO bedroom, two bath opeft- www.opIItdownIown.com ACCESS AVAILABLEt 
bothroom. WID. L_ until July man! ._ !.pot 1. Freo co- THREE end four bedroom apart· 
31 with option .. elClend. Aro- bIo and ""rlelng. (319)337'7375. menta on S.Dubuque. _own 
piece. cia<*, diohwalher. 00,.· Iocallon. Availabla lor Augult. Offered by; FSBO 3 BR 2 BA ranch 2400 sqft 
5750. (319)330-2142. = bedr::. c"':; ::;:;.:: $1175- $1400. Call ~ Reel ., , 

~ ... ___________ ... ~~";'!.~a~ =~(:):3701 . KE~~~~~!!u:~:W~~::NT (plus 1200 sqft UnfilniShCed), ClpOSe to 
I A Photo is Worth A ~ Wolds I .. 01 Iowa Cltyl c.u nowtl houoes neer campuo. 338-6288 the Univ., near Wil ow reek ark, I SE L UOUR CAR I (319)321-8347.JoaI1. AugU111.(319j358-7139. large yrd, vaulted ceilings, 2+ car 

L • t I garage, hardwood floors, fireplace, 

: 30 DAYS FOR I..;.....:FO:;..;.,;R~R;,;;.;EN.:..:.T.· __________ .. iiiiii. ____ -,-11 1:n~~:a~:~. 
I $40 (Ph:,:nd I· ,II, IL_~31~!!:.!!!!...-_--.J 
I . 15 WOlds) I ~&;it . 24 HOUR ~:~::~~~ 
I I S35 EmerakI st.-Iowa City MAINTENANCE 

1177 Dodtt V.. 331-43~ I powellteering, pcMI braItII. 1 1,--_.-,;.(2_"'_3 Bedrooms) • OFF STREET 
automatic trall.mlsslol~ PARKING 

I ':0":= I * in · ON BUS LINES 

I I ~~ · SWIMMING POOLS' 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 2106th~:~ville .CENTRALAIRI . 

I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 (:=J AIR CONDITIONING 
Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40 I'---~ • LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

1 Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired I 

liThe n!n;, i:"Q:;fi~ Dept II 
12th Ave. '" 7th St. -Coralville 

338-4951 

I 319-335·5784 or 335.5785 1 1~(1_.2 "'3Bedrooms) 1._----------_ ... 

0nI Bedroom; $46O-S550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Th,.. Bedrooms: $765-$835 

Hours: Mon-Frt 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 

351-2905 
(2&r 3!:!:~L--1 

A Park Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
. 354-0281 
(1& 2 &dlfnO_lII_IAL_---' 

1515 P. STREET, IORTH UBERTY 
$7.,0lI0 

Commercial 4.7 acres, beautiful country setting. 
Form8r use was Residential Care Facility or Ideal for 
Pre-School or Church. Many other commercial uses. 
Two story addition In 1998; total of 14 bedrooms, 6 
baths, 2 fumaces and 2 central air units, city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton building. Frontage 
1-112 acres for potential development. ... --

CIII Mlrva Abel 
' 248-0521 • 

321-1383 
www.marva.com 
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SPORTS 

. Hawks hoping for first-round bye 
IIOTEBOOK 

ContlntJld from Page 1 B 

...... leek tI ... ..., If lilt 
lea table full of 5-year-olds 

foreed to close their eyes and 
lnoest • helpino of steamed carrots 
to m I p et of pie • II mode, the 
Ha WII! 00 the lour-day route 

81Q Ten Tournament If need 
be, but they would Ii • to avoid it all 
c 

Iowa po eel off an unprecedented 
fO~Jr'day run in d3umino the 2001 
conference tourney. Th year's 
SQuad doesn't have Ih luxury of • 
d ep bench Ii e Ihat group of 
Hawks had, however. 

Ho Importanl is it 10 land Ihal 
ftrst·round bye on March 117 

don't know ... e haven', 
d • flrsl·round bye yet: Alford 

10 d wIl n posed the question 
dUrlllO hi W Iy BIO Ten confer· 
nce cell -We only know how to do 

We Iond of control that, even 
thouOh e're oolng away from hom __ 

lIfM ............. 
On the eve of the U ISG election 

across the Iowa River, Alford did 
his best Bill Bradley on Monday In 
enQorsino a m mber of his cabinet 
for BlQ Ten postseason honors. 

While throwing out such names 
as 80 Ryan and Tom luo for Coach 
of e Year, and DevIn Harris for 
leaoue Defensive Player of the Year 
honors. Alford threw a name nearer 
and dearer to his heart into the ring. 
The fifth-year Iowa coach said It 
would be hard to p npo nt particular 
players from his squad for postsea
son rec:oon lion lor the most part, 
but he did make a pitch for Iowa 
guard Pierre Pierce In the battle lor 
the league's top defensive award. 

"' lust really like what Pierre's 
done from a nonconference stand
point and what's he's done during 
the conference season. Not only 
has he been consistent offensively, 
but he's lust really done a nice job 
night In and night out taking an 
opponent's best guard . And some· 
limes that's (Jan] Jagla from Penn 
State, who's 7 feet tall, it's a point 
guard. or II'S a slashing guard. And 
he's just met the challenge time and 
11m again for us ." 

1I111ItIn If dlt ... 
Senior guard Brody Boyd and 

sophomore center Erek Hansen 
have their sights set on claiming 
conference crowns In a couple 01 
IOdtvidual def nSlVe categories. 

the 0 her way. Obviously. With 
onty playing n gllY' - and 
~re/y playtng seven guys - I 
would Ihmk With rest and just being 
s rp Ind fresh through the enllre 
w kend, playing Ihr. games 
would be a lot better than four. Bul.. 
our locus nght now is not on the 
BIO Ten Tournam nl. We've gOI two 
v ry big road 0 mes and If we 
don·t care of those two g mes, 
th n we'ra obviously oolno to b, 
pia no on Thursd y. If we take care 
of I m, we'll be playlnO on Friday. 

H ding Into the final week of the 
regular season, Boyd leads the Big 
Ten In teal with 2 71 a game, 
while Hansen leads with 2.27 
blOCked shots per game. 

The last Hawl<eye to claim a con
ference tlUe in thelts was Dean 
Oliver in 2001 , while former Iowa 
center Acta Earl led the league In 
blocked shots In back·to-back 
campaigns In 1991 and 1992 and 
remains the school'S ali-time 
leader in the category With 365 
career swats. 

B.n Rab.rbIllte Dally Iowan 
Iowa guard Pierre Pierce slams the ball during the first hall of a 
78-59 lOIS to the Fighting IIIlnl on Feb. 25. 

sweet seats 
The Hawkeyes landed perhaps 

the best allotment of tickets for the 
BiO Thn Tournament since Its Incep
tion In 1998, according to the Sports 
Information Department Iowa's 

section will be located lust behind 
the scorer's table in Indianapolis' 
Conseco Field House. Fans can call 
1-800'IA-HAWKS for tickets. 

E·mail 01 reponer Killy But.1 at 
beatonkelly2003@yahoo.com 

Iowa ma'ntains grip on fourth place 
AlfORD 

Coni nued from Page , B 

"BulU\e thin til l w do hav 
control ov r, that's got to be 
utmOit in our mindB." 

low (16-10, 8-6) ita alone 
\0 fourth pllJQC in th Bi Ten 
with two gam to play before 
th conference tournament, 
and th Hawkey do, for th 
rno t part. control th ir own 
de tiny. If lh Y b at North
we t rn on Wedne day and 
Purdue on Saturday, they 
would fini h with 10 conti r· 
nee WinS, long a benchmark 

for a NCM Thurnament berth. 
Although both gam are on 

the road, Alford and his play· 
ers d fied oonventionallogic on 
Monday, saying going on the 
road can menta\1y be easier 
th811 playing at home, where 
wins are always expected. 

The Hawkeyes looked tight 
in a critical Feb. 25 I to Ull
noi8 at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, and they nearly blew a 
I9-point lead to Minnesota 
three days later before pulling 
away in the end. 

IIG TtJI STMDINCS 
Conference 
W L 

Mich. $1 12 3 
Illinois 11 3 
Wisconsin 10 4 
IOWA a a 
Michigan 7 7 
Purdue 7 7 
Northwestern 7 7 
Indiana 6 8 
Ohio 51 5 9 
Penn St 3 11 
Minnesota 2 13 

"1 think our team felt pre • 
sure I t week. I think that's 
the first time all year that we 
really played with that pres
sure of, 'You're at home; you're 
supposed to win the home 
games.' You feel a lot of heat 
late in the year," Alford said. 
"Now, I think that pressure 
goes back to the home teams. 
We're On the road, we get away 
from home - hopefully, they 
can relax and play a little bit 
more loose than what we did 
last week." 

Iowa opened the Big Ten 
season on Jan. 3 with a win 

All Gimes 
PCT W L PCT 
800 17 9 .654 
.786 20 5 .800 
714 19 6 .760 
.sn 15 10 .600 
.500 16 9 .640 
.500 17 10 .630 
.500 12 13 ,480 
.429 12 13 ,480 
.357 13 14 ,481 
.214 9 16 .360 
.133 10 17 .370 

over Purdue at Carver, but 
dropped a home game to 
Northwestern three days later. 

The importance of the 
coming week isn't lost on 
Hawkeye forward Greg 
Brunner. When asked if he 
thought the team played 
well on the road because it 
had nothing to lose, he 
replied, "We have everything 
to lose, in my opinion. If we 
lose these games, it's going 
to be hard for us to even get 
in [the NCAA field]. Maybe 
with one [loss1, but definite
ly with two." 

Alford, the man with the 
most to lose in the coming 
weeks, started the season on 
the hot seat after four-straight 
years without a winning record 
in the Big Thn. That dubious 
mark, along with'the myriad 
recent ofT-court struggles that 
left Iowa's roster severely 
depleted, led some ro speculate 
that this year may be Alford's 
last if the Hawkeyes don't 
make the Big Dance. 

But the man at the center of 
the storm brushed off such 
rumors Monday, saying no 
coach is ever entirely comfort
able 01' safe. 

"I don't know of any coach 
anymore, with this business 
the way it is, that you don't 
always feel like your seat is 
either warm or hot,· Alford 
said. "I think that's all part of 
the territory." 

He pointed out that his Iowa 
teams have the best record (8-3) 
in the history of the Big Thn 
Thurnament, including a tour
ney championship in 2001. The 
Hawkeyes advanced to the sec
ond round of the NCAA Thuma· 
ment tbatyear. . 

E-mail O/reporter ......... at 
donovan·burba@uiowaedu 

Duo has set the tone 
for several key meets 

TEINIS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

"We have a small squad, and 
the general energy has been 
positive and productive, and 
they've been a big part of 
that,· he said. "I think they've 
adjusted well enough that 
they've been able to make an 
immediate impact. • 

The women's chemistry on the 
court bas helped !JI!t the tone for 
a number of the Hawkeyea' 
meets, including victOries aver 
Marquette, Minnesota, and 
bighJy ranked Georgia Thch and 
Kansas State. 

Racette said the manner in 

which they feed off of each 
other helps them to control the 
tempo of a matcIL 

"So far, we've been clicking, 
and everything's been working 
real wen: she said "We have a 
good sense of each other's play 
ability.· 

Mintz enjoys their teamwork: 
811 well. 

MIf I'm down, then she's 
going to pick me up, and if 
she's down, then rm going to 
pick her up," she said. "We've 
beaten a couple of really good 
teams, and it's given UB a lot of 
confidence. The cbemistry it's 
just - I don't know, it's 
strange the way thinp work 
out. But, 80 far 80 good .• 

Nla LDOIIl&'The Daily Iowan 
HIllIrJ MlnIz, • frnIImIn on IlllIawa 1l1li11 tam, W1IIb DIllin lie 
UI RICrIIIIon Building. Mintz 11l1li No.2 slngln pllyw II1II hlH of 
lie No. 1 doIIIIIes tam. 

Wardlaw a180 emphasized 
their commitment to the 
women's aquad 

"I think they're ~ very hard 
workers who play and practice 

with a lot of enthUBiasm. You 
can teO they get a lot of I!f\ioy. 
ment from being on the court 
and being on the team.' 

E-mail Dlreportel.,. ..... a: 
ryan-1ong-2Cuiowa.edu 

Tourney a must-see 
KLiPSCH 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Kelly Mazumte from Penn 
State has scored more points 
than anyone else in oonference 
history. Mazzante,just named 
the Big Thn Player of the Week 
for the 17th time in ber career, 
bas 2,795 points, 12th in all
time NCM scoring. Erika 
Valek, her backoourt partner, is 
heading into the postseason 
tourney having started every 
game in her career. 

The all-time leading rebound
er in the conference will also be 
on display Thursday, although 
that is just one of many accom
plishments for nlinois' Cindy 
Dallas. The sixth·year senior 
will finish her college career 
with two undergraduate majors, 

in English and history, as well 
as a master's in educational-pol
icy studies. She has also battled 
her way through three ACL sur
geries and two arthroscopies. 

The Hawkeyesjust defeated 
DaIlas'lllini SQuad Sunday in 
Champagne ro close out the reg
ular season. Following the game, 
illinois head coach Theresa 
Grentz was asked to comment 
on her veteran. Rather than dis-
cussing Dallas' ability ro get 
position beneath the boards or to 
read the opponent's defense, 
Grentz gave voice to why the 
women's game should be cele
brsted. She talked about Dallas' 
strOligwill, her commitment ro a 
well-defined set of values, and 
her ability to lead, not just a 
team, but an entire community. 

It's easy ro root for that. 
E-mail DI reporter Fl'lik Kllpsch at . 

Randysjulie@aol.com 
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